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Red wine texture is a particularly important property of overall red wine quality

whose origin is not well understood. The overall goal of this study was to improve our

understanding of how chemical composition influences red wine texture. Unlike

previous studies that have used model systems to investigate how chemical

composition influences red wine texture, this study used a different approach of

analyzing wines whose texture has been characterized through sensory evaluation.

This project had three main objectives. The first object was to develop analytical

methods for determining wine chemical composition. A method for determining

polysaccharides in wine based on acidified ethanol precipitation of polysaccharides

was optimized and validated. The second objective was to analyze wines whose

texture profile had been established through sensory evaluation with the goal of

studying the relationship between wine composition and texture. The final objective

was to investigate how grape maturity and vine vigor influenced extraction of

polysaccharides and non-volatile solutes into wine. These wine constituents had earlier

been found to have a generally positive effect on wine texture quality.

Two studies were earned out to investigate the relationship between wine

composition and texture quality. The first study involved the analysis of

polysaccharides and total dry extract in thirty-six red wines whose texture had been
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assessed by sensory descriptive analysis. It was found that the concentration of wine-

soluble polysaccharides was positively correlated to richness ratings for tannin levels

greater than 1103 mg/i C.E. and negatively correlated for tannin levels less than 528

mg/l C.E. There was no significant correlation between poiysaccharide concentration

and richness ratings at intermediate tannin levels. The correlation between

polysaccharide amounts with richness perception was stronger in red wines with

similar amount of tannin. This suggests that tannins are the primary drivers of red

wine texture with polysaccharides playing a secondary modifying role.

Based on results of the first study, a related second study investigating the affect

on texture of most of the major wine constituents was carried out. Twenty-six Oregon

red wines comprised of fourteen of high texture quality and twelve of low texture

quality were subjected to sensory descriptive analysis and chemical analysis. Wine

constituents that were shown to have a strong positive affect on red wine texture

quality were short polymeric pigments, total polymeric color, color density and

ethanol. Long polymeric pigments, extract and reducing sugars had a milder positive

affect on red wine texture.

Succinic acid had a negative affect on texture quality. Organic acids, with the

exception of acetic acid, were generally higher in low texture quality wines compared

to high texture quality wines.

Having established that polysaccharides and extract had a generally positive affect

on red wine texture quality, a study was carried out to investigate factors that

influenced extraction of polysaccharides and extract into wine. It was found that

extraction of polysaccharides and extract into wine increased with grape maturity. It

was also shown that vine vigor had no affect on polysaccharide extraction into wine.
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CHAPTER 1

Introduction

Red wine texture is a particularly important property of overall red wine quality

whose origin is not well understood. It is often the main difference between an

ordinary wine and a premium wine. The overall goal of this study was to improve our

understanding of how chemical composition influences red wine texture.

Tannins are the principal phenolic compounds of red wine that influence texture

properties. They are largely responsible for the astringency of red wine. Other wine

constituents such as polysaccharides have also been reported to influence red wine

texture in model wine systems.

Most of the work previously done to investigate how wine constituents influence

wine texture was done using model systems (Vidal et al., 2004a and b). This approach

has its limitations since models are by nature simplifications of actual systems. The

risk of oversimplification is therefore real. As an example one study investigating the

affect of soluble polysaccharides on wine texture did not include any polyphenols in

the model system. Conclusions derived from such a study may therefore not be easily

extrapolated to wine.

The second limitation arises from the need to purify wine constituents to be used

for model systems. It is often a challenge to isolate purified reactive wine constituents

such as anthocyanins for use in model systems. Unless the purity of the wine

constituents used in model systems can be guaranteed, the validity of findings from

these studies may be questionable.

The present study investigates how various wine constituents influence texture by

analyzing wine whose texture profile is known. Wineries in Oregon were requested to

provide one sample of high texture quality wine and another of low texture quality.

They were also requested to evaluate the two wines using sensory descriptive analysis.

A ballot with texture attributes, their definitions and a line scale for scoring was

provided. Winemakers were also asked to describe the wines using their own texture
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descriptors and to provide definitions for terms used. The wines used in the study

were mostly Pinot noir, with a few Syrah, Marechal Foch and Cabernet Sauvignon.

Most of the wines were from Oregon while a few were from California.

Apart from studies that have been carried out to investigate the affect of glycerol

(Noble and Bursick, 1984), and polysaccharides (Vidal et al., 2004a and b), on red

wine texture, the influence of other wine components has barely been investigated. In

fact the mouth-feel wheel for the systematic evaluation of wine texture has only

recently been developed (Gawel et al., 2000). The present study was undertaken to

investigate the affect of all major red wine constituents on texture.

The objectives of this project were: (i). To determine how various major wine

constituents influenced red wine texture. (ii). To develop analytical methods for

analyzing wine constituents to be investigated in the texture study. (iii). To investigate

how maturity and vigor influences the amount of polysaccharide extracted into wine.



CHAPTER 2

Literature Review

Red Wine Texture

3

The association between polyphenols and proteins is principally a surface

phenomenon. Polyphenols have a high affinity for binding with proteins because they

have multi-dentate ligands that allow the molecules to bind at more than one point on

the protein surface (Spencer et al., 1988). The binding sites are the phenolic groups

and aryl rings on the periphery of the molecule. Precipitation of salivary proteins by

polyphenols occur when polyphenols associate at one or more sites on the protein to

give a monolayer which is less hydrophilic than the protein. This results in

polyphenol/protein aggregation and precipitation in the aqueous medium of saliva.

Three principal factors influence polyphenols' affinity for binding with proteins.

These are:

(a) molecular size of the polyphenol, e.g. mean degree of polymerization

(b) conformational flexibility of the polyphenol

(c) Water solubility of the polyphenol

As molecular size increases, the polypheno! is able to bind with more segments of

a protein molecule as well as bind with more than one protein molecule. The

polypheno! also becomes more hydrophobic which favors stronger association. Low

polyphenol solubility in water has a similar effect. Conformational restraints on the

polyphenol reduce its ability to bind with proteins. Spencer et al., 1988 suggests that

the relatively lower astringency of proanthocyanidins (condensed tannins) compared

to hydrolysable tannins (galloyl esters) may in part be due to conformational restraints

arising from restricted rotation imposed by interfiavan bonds.

Proanthocyanidins have varying affinities for interacting with different proteins.

Interactions between polyphenols and proteins have been reported to involve hydrogen

bonding and hydrophobic interactions (Oh et al., 1980). X-ray crystallography studies

(Spencer et al., 1988) of caffeine-polyphenol complexes seem to suggest that proline
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rich protein-polyphenol complexation may involve stacking of the proline 5-carbon

ring and phenyl rings on the polyphenol in alternating layers via hydrophobic

interactions. The hydrophobic interactions may be complimented by in plane hydrogen

bonding between phenolic hydroxyl groups of the polyphenol with oxygen and

hydrogen on the peptide bond and hydrogen on proline ring nitrogen.

The structure of salivary protein has been shown to be a random coil or collagen-

like helix (Muenzer et al., 1979; Murray et al., 1994). Proline rich proteins have been

reported to have high affinity for binding with polyphenols. Hagerman and Butler,

1981, attributed the high binding affinity of these proteins to their open, extended

structure and flexible configuration as well as their ability to form strong hydrogen

bonds with polyphenols. Strong hydrogen bond formation is possible since these

proteins are not tightly bound due to presence of proline in the chain. The carbonyl

oxygens of the peptide bonds are therefore more exposed and available for hydrogen

bonding thereby conferring a high affinity for red wine taimins (Hagerman and Butler,

1981; Ricardo-da-Silva et al., 1991). Bis-alky! substitution of the proline amide

nitrogen also promotes strong hydrogen bond formation.

Other studies have shown that interactions between proteins and phenolics are

inhibited by the presence of a hydrogen bond acceptor or a non-polar solvent like

dioxane (Asano et al., 1982; Siebert et al., 1996).

Red wine astringency results from the precipitation of salivary proteins rich in

proline and hydroxyproline (Proline Rich Proteins) by tannins with molecular weight

between 500 and 3000. PRPs make up to 70% of salivary protein (Bennick, 1987).

Haslam and Lilley, 1988, reported that these interactions depend partly on the

characteristics of the protein and pH as well as on the characteristics of the phenolic

molecule (molecular size, flexibility, and water solubility). Complexation takes place

via the intermediation of hydrogen bonds between phenolic groups and peptide links

and via hydrophobic interactions (Spencer et al., 1988; Synge, 1978).

The relative importance of these two interactions remains uncertain although

recent evidence appears to indicate a more dominant role for hydrophobic interactions



(Spencer et al., 1988). Baxter et al., 1997, showed that the predominant mode of

association is a hydrophobic stacking of the polyphenol ring against the pro-S face of

proline. They also showed that the first proline residue of a Pro-Pro sequence is a

particularly favored binding site. These authors showed by measuring dissociation

constants that larger and more complex polyphenols interact more strongly with PRP.

Smaller polyphenols can bind with one phenolic ring stacked against each proline

residue whereas larger polyphenols occupy two or three consecutive prolines. Self-

association of polyphenols was shown to increase with increasing number of aromatic

rings and with increasing size and hydrophobicity of the polyphenol molecules. Baxter

et al., 1997 proposed that larger, more complex polyphenols interacted with PRP in a

multi-dentate fashion resulting in multiple polyphenol/polyphenol and

polyphenol/PRP interactions that act cooperatively to achieve precipitation.

Several factors are thought to influence red wine texture. In addition to tannins,

polymeric pigments, extract, polysaccharides, organic acids and ethanol have been

suggested to influence wine texture. Only polysaccharides have been demonstrated to

improve texture quality in model systems.

Anthocyanins and Polymeric Pigments

Free anthocyanins are responsible for the color of young red wines. During red

wine aging, anthocyanins are progressively replaced by more stable polymeric

pigments which account for up to 50% of color density within the first year. This

change is accompanied by a change in color from purple-red to a brick red hue.

Polymeric pigments may account for up to 80 % of red wine color in old wines

(Somers et al., 1971). These authors presented evidence to show that polymeric

pigment formation was an acid-catalyzed process. The role played by oxidative

enzymes such as polyphenol oxidase appears to be minor (Somers et al., 1971).

Somers also provided evidence to show that flavylium form of anthocyanin and

hemiacetal form existed in equilibrium in the polymeric pigments which makes their

color somewhat pH dependent.
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Figure 1: Tannin-anthocyanin pigment proposed by Haslam with equilibrium between
hemiacetal and flavylium forms (Remy et al., 2000).

Somers et al., 1974, reported that color density and the amount of anthocyanin in

the flavylium form were positively correlated to quality rating in red wines. They

attributed the higher taste ratings of wines with high color density and flavylium ions

to antimicrobial action of these compounds that prevented microbiological spoilage.

Anthocyanins can condense with flavanols either directly or via mediation of

acetaldehyde or other compounds as demonstrated in model solutions (Remy et al.,

2000). The direct condensation mechanism involves acid-catalyzed cleavage of a

pro anthocyanidin interfiavanic bond which results in the formation of a carbocation

(Haslam, 1980). The anthocyanin in its hydrated hemiacetal form reacts as a

nucleophile (Ribereau-Gayon, 1982). It has therefore been proposed that polymeric

pigment formation involves a nucleophilic attack by hemiacetal form of anthocyanin
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on carbocation released by acid-catalyzed cleavage of proanthocyanidins (Remy et al.,

2000). Polymeric pigment formation is accompanied by a bathochromic shift in the

visible absorption maxima of the anthocyanin. Studies have been done to establish

conditions that favor formation of pigmented polymers (Romero et al., 1999).

Alcohol

Alcohol increases warmth on the palate. Other studies have reported that high

levels of alcohol impart a bitter taste to wine (Vidal et al., 2004). Higher alcohol level

in wine also increases the risk of wine instability (Asano et al., 1982).

The concentration of alcohol in wine is dictated by the amount of sugar present in

the grapes at harvest. A higher level of alcohol in wine may be achieved by increasing

hang time. This also increases flavor, color and body. Precipitation of salivary proteins

by tannins gives red wines their characteristic astringency and may also reduce

phenolic bioavailability. Serafini et al., 1997 reported that ethanol reduces

precipitation of proteins by red wine tannins resulting in increased bioavailability of

phenolics as measured by the total radical-trapping antioxidant potential (TRAP).

Ethanol which is a hydrogen bond acceptor disrupts or prevents formation of hydrogen

bonds between salivary proteins and tarinins (Serafini et al., 1997).

Reducing Sugars

The concentration of residual sugars in wine can be affected by several factors.

Stuck fermentations may result in higher levels of residual sugars. High levels of

residual sugar (glucose and fructose) increase the risk of microbial spoilage of wine.

Reducing sugars have not been reported to directly influence red wine texture.

Total Dry Extract

Total dry extract is comprised primarily of glycerol, carbohydrates and organic acids

(Boulton et al., 1996) and to a lesser extent phenolic compounds in wine. The major

organic acids present in wine are tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic and succinic acid.



pH, Titratable Acidity and Organic Acids

pH influences the flavor as well as color and microbial stability of wine. The pH of

wine can be adjusted through acid addition.

Titratable acidity is a measure of the free and bound hydrogen ions from all acids

that are present in a wine. Titratable acidity has an effect on the sensory properties of

wine. The titratable acidity of a wine can be adjusted through addition of allowable

acids such as tartaric acid.

Coulter et al., 2004 reported that the increase in titratable acidity observed during

fermentation was mainly due to succinic acid formation by yeasts. Malic acid was

sometimes produced concurrently with succinic acid although at a lower concentration

than succinic acid. Minor amounts of acetic acid and lactic acid are also produced by

yeasts and bacteria during fermentation.

Rubico and McDaniel, 1992 reported that different organic and inorganic acids

differed in their flavor and taste dynamics. These researchers found that acids elicited

astringency as well as bitterness and sourness sensations. Astringency perception was

found to be more strongly correlated to pH of the acid while sourness was not. Acids

with lower pH were perceived to be more astringent.

The perception of sourness in acidic compounds has been extensively studied

although the mechanism involved is not fully understood (Ganzelves and Kroeze,

1988). Beidler, 1967, proposed a mechanism of sourness perception involving the

interaction of protons with proteins or phospholipids in taste receptors. Ganzelves and

Kroeze, 1988, reported that aqueous solutions of strong acids tasted more sour

compared to aqueous solutions of weak acids. If hydrogen ion concentrations are

equal, the sourness of the weak organic acids was found to be higher than that of

strong acids, suggesting an anion effect. Beidler, 1967, suggested that with higher

anion concentration, the hydrogen ion may bind more readily to the receptor cell due

to less membrane charging.



Several authors have suggested there is no simple relationship between the

concentration of free protons (pH) and perceived sourness (Ganzelves et al., 1987;

Pangborn, 1963). Norris et al., 1984 reported that sourness was more dependent on

titratable acidity than on pH..

Succinic acid is present in trace amounts (<0.1 mg/kg) in the berries of Vitis

vinfera. Succinic acid has been reported to be intensely bitter compared to other

organic acids (Rubico et al., 1992). Succinic acid is a by-product of alcoholic

fermentation (Heerde and Radler, 1978; Lamikanra, 1997; Thoukis et al., 1965).

Radler, 1993 and Thoukis et al., 1965 have reported that succinic acid is the main non-

volatile carboxylic acid produced by yeasts during wine fermentations. These authors

reported that succinic acid accounted for 90% of the observed increase in acidity

during fermentation. Generally, increases in titratable acidity are not observed in wine

fermentations due to the overall decrease in total acidity resulting from precipitation of

potassium bitartrate. Succinic acid has been reported to have a salty bitter taste

(Whiting, 1976). Coulter et al., 2004 reported that tasters on an informal panel found

solutions of succinic acid in water to be unpleasant when compared to solutions of

tartaric acid. The tasters also indicated that the taste lingered on after expectoration.

Like alcohol, the concentration of succinic acid produced by yeast increases with

the initial sugar concentration of the must (Coulter et al., 2004). Other factors that

have been reported to influence succinic acid production during fermentation include

yeast strain, temperature, initial pH, aeration, nitrogen, sugar concentration, sulfur

dioxide, vitamins, clarification and grape variety.

Volatile Acidity

Volatile acidity consists mainly of acetic acid which is produced by yeasts and

bacteria as well as via ethanol oxidation. Volatile acidity is often used as an indicator

of the degree of microbial spoilage. Volatile acidity may be removed by reverse

osmosis from wine. It can be controlled in wine by optimizing the effectiveness of

sulfur dioxide.
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Glycerol

Formation of glycerol regenerates NAD from NADH thereby restoring the redox

balance. Coulter et al., 2004 reported that the amount of glycerol produced during

fermentation was correlated with that of succinic acid. They also showed that increase

in concentration of glycerol and succinic acid was correlated with the decrease in

concentration of residual sugars (glucose and fructose).

Noble et al., 1984, used sensory studies to show that at levels that are normally

found in wine, glycerol had no effect on wine viscosity. These authors reported that at

least 25.8 g/l glycerol had to be added to a base wine in order to produce a detectable

difference in viscosity. The authors concluded from their findings that the primary

contribution of glycerol to wine sensory properties was to sweetness.

Tannins

Tannins are the principal phenolic compounds of red wine that influence texture

properties. Tarmins are largely responsible for the astringency of red wine. They are

believed to participate in the defense of the plant by rendering it unpalatable and non-

nutritious for herbivores and omnivores (Nahrstedt, 1989). They also combine with

dietary proteins and digestive enzymes thereby reducing the nutritionally available

protein in foods. Tannins produce a sensation of astringency which is a feeling of

extreme dryness and roughness that is not confined to a particular region of the mouth

or tongue. They have been reported to readily form complexes with proteins,

polysaccharides and alkaloids e.g. caffeine (Hagerman and Butler, 1981; McManus et

al., 1985; Spencer et al., 1988).

Polysaccharides

Polysaccharides are one of the main groups of macromolecules in wine.

Polysaccharides present in wine originate either from yeast or grape cell walls. Wine

polysaccharides are composed of neutral and acidic polysaccharides. The distinction

between acidic and neutral polysaccharides is of interest because it identifies the

source of each type of wine polysaccharide: acidic polysaccharides are derived from
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the grape whereas neutral polysaccharides are derived both from the grape and from

yeast autolysis during fermentation and ageing on lees (Brillouet et al., 1990).

Most grape derived polysaccharides (pectic) contain both neutral and acidic sugars

(Segarra et al., 1995; Lopez-Barajas et al., 1998) and therefore cannot be divided into

only neutral and only acidic polysaccharides. It is therefore a misnomer to distinguish

between neutral polysaccharides and acidic polysaccharides as if they are always in

distinct groups in wine (Vidal et al., 2000).

Wine polysaccharides have been reported to prevent protein haze (Waters et aL,

1993) as well as inhibit potassium bitartrate crystallization (Gerbaud et al., 1996).

They have also been reported to foul filters used to clarif' grape juice and must

thereby reducing filtration rates (Belleville et al., 1991; Vernhet et al., 1999).

However, the relatively low concentration and diversity of polysaccharides present in

wine limit understanding of their individual properties.

The main polysaccharides in wine are grape-derived rhamnogalacturonans (RG1

and RU1 1), type 11 arabinogalactans, xyloglucans and cellulose, and yeast-derived

mannans and mannoproteins (Doco et al., 1999). Previous studies have established

that wine pectic polysaccharides are composed of rhamnogalacturonan I (RG-I),

rhamnogalacturonan II (RG-ll), (Doco and Brillouet, 1993) type II arabinogalactan-

proteins (Brillouet et al., 1990; Pellerin et al., 1993 &1995), galactans and arabinans

(Belleville et al., 1993). Galacturonic acid is the main constituent of the main chain of

pectic polysaccharides while arabinose and galactose are the main components of side

chains. Pectic polysaccbarides are released by the enzymatic degradation of native

grape pectins during the maturation of grapes and early stages of winemaking (Doco et

al., 1996). Yeasts release mannans and mannoproteins during and after fermentation

(Llauberes et al., 1987; Villatez et al., 1980; Waters et al., 1993

Polysaccharides have been reported to play a major role in red wine texture by

increasing fullness perception and reducing tannin astringency (Vidal et al., 2004a and

b). It is hypothesized that wine polysaccharides form soluble complexes with tannins
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thereby reducing the later's ability to precipitate salivary proteins in the mouth. This

results in decreased loss of salivary lubrication in the mouth.

The mechanism by which polysaccharides influence texture is not well understood.

Most researchers are in agreement that both hydrogen bonding and hydrophilic

interactions play a role in the disruption of protein-tannin aggregation by

polysaccharides.

The role of polysaccharides in attenuating astringency has long been suspected in

fruit ripening. Loss of astringency during fruit ripening has for a long time been

attributed to the effect of water-soluble pectin fragments (rhamnogalacturonan I and

II, arabinogalactan II) on salivary protein-tannin interactions in the mouth. The pectin

fragments are thought to arise due to pectin de-polymerization that takes place during

ripening.

Vidal et al., 2004a and b, demonstrated through quantitative descriptive analysis

using a trained sensory panel that both neutral wine polysaccharides (mannoproteins

and arabinogalactan-proteins) and rhamnogalacturonan II, the main "acidic"

polysaccharide in wine, increased fullness perception when added to model wine

solutions. Fullness was defined as the rounded sensation in the mouth that is

associated with the mouth-feel of 2g!l carboxymethyl cellulose aqueous solution.

Rhamnogalacturonan II was also found to reduce astringency perception of model

wine solutions.

The sensory effect of polysaccharides on wine texture has only been demonstrated

in model wine solutions. This work aims to investigate the sensory effect of

polysaccharides and other red wine constituents by analyzing commercial red wines

with a known texture profile.

Proposed Mechanism of Red Wine Texture Modification by Polysaccharides

Astringency is believed to be due to interactions between polyphenols and salivary

proteins that result in formation of insoluble aggregates that precipitate causing loss of

palate lubrication and a sensation of drying and constriction. This phenomenon has
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been reported to involve hydrophobic interactions and hydrogen bonding (Oh et al.,

1980; Hagerman and Butler, 1981; Asano et al., 1982; Luck et al., 1994; Sarni-

Manchado et al., 1999; Chariton et al., 2002; de Freitas et al., 2003).

A number of theories have been forwarded to explain how polysaccharides

attenuate astringency due to tannins. One theory suggests that polysaccharides

increase wine viscosity due to their high molecular weight, in a similar manner to

carboxymethyl cellulose in water, thereby increasing fullness perception.

It has also been hypothesized that wine polysaccharides form soluble complexes

with tannins thereby reducing the later's ability to precipitate salivary proteins in the

mouth. Reduced salivary protein precipitation gives rise to diminished astringency

perception in the mouth. A number of recent papers on the interactions between

proteins and tannins appear to support this theory.

Guaita and Di Stephano, 2001, observed that red wine polyphenols co-precipitated

with polysaccharides and proteins during colloid precipitation with ethanol. They

therefore concluded that polyphenols that precipitated were chemically bound to

polysaccharides and peptides since polyphenols on their own are not readily

precipitated by ethanol.

De Freitas et al., 2003, investigated the effect of carbohydrates on tannin-protein

aggregation in model wine using nephelometry. Their results showed that increasing

ionic strength of the model system by addition of sodium chloride resulted in

decreased amount of protein-tannin aggregates indicating that hydrophilic interactions

are dominant over hydrophobic interactions, as proposed by Hagerman et al., 1998.

Hydrophobic interactions would result from interaction between the aromatic rings

and the carbon-hydrogen skeleton of the pyranic ring of condensed taimins with

proteins.

The researchers gave another possible reason to explain the observed effect of

increasing ionic strength on protein-tannin aggregation. They reasoned that adsorption

or fixation of the added ions, mainly chloride anions, directly onto the tannin/protein
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surface may give rise to an ionic monolayer that would make the complex more

hydrophilic resulting in partial solubilization of protein-tannin aggregates. This

explanation however seems unlikely. According to Venthet et al., 1996, procyanidins

are weak acids (pKa 9-10), indicating practically no charge in their structure at pH 5

used for the model wine.

Polysaccharides with an ionic character (jectin, xanthan, polygalacturonic acid

and gum Arabic) were shown to be effective at low concentrations in restraining

protein-tanniim aggregation while neutral carbohydrates (glucose, dextran, 3-

cyclodextrin and arabinogalactan) required high concentrations to reduce aggregation.

Pectin was less effective in solubilizing protein-tannin complexes compared to

xanthan and polygalacturonic acid which have higher ionic character.

Mateus et al., 2004 also concluded that polysaccharide ability to disrupt protein-

tannin aggregation appears to increase with carbohydrate polarity. In a study involving

ionic polysaccharides xanthan, pectin and gum Arabic, these researchers reported that

xanthan was the most effective at restraining the formation of insoluble protein-tannin

aggregates while gum Arabic was the least effective. Xanthan's effectiveness was

attributed to hydrophilic interactions due to its strong polar character that allows it

bind to polyphenols thereby preventing them from forming insoluble aggregates with

proteins.

The structure of xanthan consists of a linear 3-D-glucose backbone chain with a

charged trisaccharide side chain at every second main chain glucose unit. The charged

side chains allow xanthan to form hydrophilic interactions with polyphenols. Mateus

et al., 2004, reported that xanthan is able to develop a gel-like network in solution

capable of encapsulating polyphenols in its hydrophobic pockets thereby preventing

their interactions with proteins (Ozawa et al., 1987; Haslam, 1998). The researchers

explained xanthan's higher effectiveness at preventing low molecular weight tannin

aggregation as due to its ability to completely encapsulate the small tannin molecules

in its hydrophobic pockets. High molecular weight tannins were probably too bulky to

fit in its hydrophobic pockets.
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Figure 2: Xanthan gel-like network (Mateus et al., 2004).

Pectin, with its carboxyl groups partially esterified with methanol, has reduced

polarity resulting in reduced affinity for hydrophilic interactions with polyphenols.

Pectin is not thought to form a gel-like network structure that can encapsulate low

molecular weight tamiins (Mateus et al., 2004). Instead it is thought to form a soluble

proteinitanninlpolysaccharide complex, or polyphenol/polysaccharide complex

thereby competing with protein aggregation.

De Freitas et al., 2003, presented two possible mechanisms to explain the apparent

solubilization of protein-tannin aggregates by carbohydrates. One mechanism involved

formation of ternary proteinlpolysaccharide/carbohydrate complex that is soluble in

the model wine solutions. The other mechanism viewed polysaccharides as competing

with proteins to form aggregates with tannins. Formation of soluble aggregates

between polysaccharides and polyphenols in competition with insoluble protein-tannin

aggregation resulted in retardation of insoluble aggregate formation. These two

mechanisms are illustrated below.
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Figure 3: Possible mechanisms (1 & 2) involved in the inhibition of the aggregation of
tannins and proteins by carbohydrates. P: protein, T: tannin, C: carbohydrate;
(Mateus et al., 2004).

Other researchers have reported similar findings. Luck et al., 1994 reported that

pectin, gum arabic, carragenan, xanthan and gellan were effective inhibitors of protein

precipitation while carob, guar and tara gum were not.

Mateus et al., 2004, also showed that the effectiveness of ionic polysaccharides in

disrupting tannin-protein aggregation decreased with increasing degree of

polymerization of the procyanidin. As the degree of polymerization increases, the

tannin molecule becomes more hydrophobic which reduces its affinity for ionic

polysaccharides. Other studies (de Freitas and Mateus, 2002) have reported that low

molecular weight polyphenols are too small to effectively cross-link protein and form

insoluble aggregates. Luck et al., 1994; Haslam, 1998 reported that neutral

carbohydrates have low affinity for polyphenols.

The association of the lower molecular weight neutral carbohydrates (glucose and

-cyclodextrin), with tannins was thought to be primarily due to cooperative hydrogen

bonding between the hydroxyl groups of these carbohydrates and the phenolic
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hydroxyl groups of tannins. The low molecular weight polysaccharides are however

too small to effectively cross-link polyphenols and restrain their association with

proteins. With increasing concentration, these carbohydrate molecules adsorb onto the

tannin surface and the complex proteinlpolyphenoL'carbohydrate is solvated by the

hydrophilic character of the carbohydrates, leading to their solubilization (de Freitas et

al., 2003).

Riou et al., 2002, demonstrated the ability of condensed tannins, at concentration

levels found in wine, to form colloidal size particles in model wine solutions using

dynamic light scattering. According to these researchers, the main driving force for

complexation is hydrophobic effects with hydrogen bonding playing a lesser role

(Haslam et al., 1998).

Riou et al., 2002 reported that rhamnogalacturonan II monomer (RG 11-rn) and

arabinogalactan-proteins (AGPO) had no impact on polyphenol aggregation while

rhamnogalacturonan II dirner (RG 11-d) enhanced aggregation, resulting in increased

particle size, at concentration levels found in wine. Arabinogalactan-protein (AGP4)

and mannoproteins (MPO and MP1) were shown to retard polyphenol aggregation at

concentration levels found in wine.

The behavior of rhamnogalacturonan 11 was attributed to its structure. RG 11-d has

two distinct hydrophobic zones (one for RG 11-rn) due to side chain methyl groups

(Mazeau and Perez, 1998). The ability of RG II-d to enhance aggregation was

therefore attributed to hydrophobic interactions between RG 11-d side chain methyl

groups and hydrophobic aromatic rings of polyphenol aggregates. Findings by other

researchers (Vemhet et al., 1996) appear to support this conclusion. These researchers

found that although some polysaccharides have negative charges, condensed tannins

have negligible negative charge at wine pH. Electrostatic and ionic interactions

between the two are therefore unlikely.

Riou et al., 2002, observed that polysaccharide addition affected growth of tannin

aggregates but did not appear to influence their formation. These researchers therefore
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polysaccharide adsorption on tannin aggregates.

They also concluded from their findings that global charge density on a

polysaccharide did no appear to influence its ability to prevent or enhance tannin

aggregation. Only polysacchande fractions having relatively high molecular weight

appeared to be effective in preventing tannin aggregation.

Gravimetric Method for Analysis of Polysaccharides in Wine

The methods most commonly used for isolation of polysaccharides are dialysis and

precipitation. The traditional method for isolating polysaccharides involves

precipitation of soluble polysaccharides using ethanol. Several authors (Segarra et al.,

1995; Goncalves et aL, 2002; Lopez-Barajas et al., 1998) have proposed different

polysaccharide precipitation parameters. Segarra et al., 1995 used a precipitation time

of 18 hours, and experimented with two different must (or wine)/ethanol proportions

(1:3 and 1:5) and two different precipitation temperatures (22°C and 4 °C). The must

or wine sample was centrifuged at 2500x g for 15 minutes followed by acidified

ethanol precipitation for 18 hours. Precipitated polysaccharide was separated by

centrifugation at 1 800x g for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet

washed in 96% v/v ethanol three times for wine samples and four times for must. The

precipitate was initially dried in a stream of nitrogen. This was followed by oven

drying at 50°C and then weighing.

Goncalves et aL, 2002 used a 1:2 concentrated wine/ethanol ratio for

polysaccharide precipitation over a 24-hour period at 4 °C followed by centrifugation

at 1 50g to separate the colloids.

Lopez-Barajas et al., 1998 centrifuged grape juice and wine samples at 2500xg for

20 minutes at 4 °C to remove particulate matter before polysaccharide precipitation. A

number of authors (Segarra et al., 1995; Vidal et al., 2000; Pellerin et al., 1992; Lopez-

Barajas et al., 1998) used acidified ethanol (0.05-0. iN HC1 in 96% v/v ethanol) for

polysaccharide precipitation. Doco et al., 1996 used acidified ethanol at 4 °C; duration
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of precipitation and colloid separation method were not mentioned. Perellin et al.,

1992 and 1996 concentrated the wine by ultrafiltration (20 kDa cut off) prior to

ethanol precipitation at 4 °C. A summary of polysaccharide precipitation parameters

previously used is given in table 1.

Table 1: Parameters previously used for analysis of polysaccharides in wine.

Author Centrifuge Centrifuge Temp Ethanol! HCL
speed for speed for & wine concentration
initial polysaccharide Time ratio in ethanol
sediment separation
removal

Doco et 8500xg for 25 8500xg for 25 -20°C 4:1 95% ethanol,
al., 1999 minutes minutes --- no HCL; wine

concentrated
Lopez- 2500xg for 20 4°C 5:1 0.05M HCI in
Barajas minutes 96% ethanol
et al.,
1998
Goncalves Nanofiltration l5Og 4°C; 2:1 95% ethanol,
et al., with a 24 no HCL;
2002 molecular hours samples

weight cutoff concentrated
1 kDa

Pellerin Membrane Cold 5:1 0.06M HCJ in
et al., filtration --- 95% ethanol
1992 with a

molecular
weight cutoff

20 kDa
Silacci et 1 000xg for 15 Filtration cold; 5:1 95% ethanol,
al., 1990 minutes + 24 no HCL

vacuum hours
filtration

Vidal et Centrifugation 4°C; 5:1 1% HC1 in
al., 2000 --- ethanol
Segarraet 2SOOxgforlS l800xgfor2O 22°C; 5:1 0.00005M
al., 1995 minutes minutes 18 HC1 in

hours 96% ethanol

Segarra et al., 1995 determined polysaccharide recovery as well as protein and

polyphenol content of the precipitated colloids. Polyphenolic and protein selectivity
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was established using the Folin-Ciocalteau method (Singleton et al., 1965) and

Bradford (Bradford et al., 1976) methods respectively. Segarra et al., 1995 reported

that higher polysaccharide precipitate recovery was achieved with a sample/ethanol

proportion of 1:5 using a precipitation temperature of 22°C. While several authors

have used the 1:5 sample/ethanol proportion, the reported higher polysaccharide

recovery at 22°C is inconsistent with the widespread practice of precipitating

polysaccharides at 4 °C (Vidal et al., 2004; Silacci et al., 1990).

Belleville et al., 1991, reported that the traditional method of polysaccharide

isolation by alcohol precipitation led to only 50% recovery of the initial colloids

present in the wine. This low recovery is explained by the inability of ethanol to

precipitate low molecular weight polysaccharides such as arabinans (Villetaz et al.,

1981). These authors reported that L-arabinan, a branched polysaccharide isolated

from wine, was soluble in 85% ethanol.

Other authors have used ultrafiltration with 20 kDa membrane filters for

concentrating wine polysaccharides prior to ethanol precipitation to improve recovery.

Ultrafiltration with a 20 kDa cut-off membrane filters would be expected to result in

low polysaccharide recovery. RU II and arabinans have been reported to have

molecular weight less than 20 kDa (Doco et al., 1999 and 2003).

Polysaccharides have also been quantified by gas chromatographic analysis of

their alditol acetate derivatives (Doco et al., 1996). Derivatization of sugars into their

0-methyl trimethylsilylated derivatives has been applied to quantify neutral and acidic

sugars (Doco et al., 1999). A method based on the direct determination of

polysaccharide content in must and wine by High Performance Size Exclusion

Chromatography has also been reported (Versari et al., 2002).
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CHAPTER 3

Development of Method for Analysis of Polysaccharides in Wine

Introduction

Polysaccharides play an important role in wine making and wine sensory quality.

An accurate and rapid method of analysis is therefore needed by the wine industry for

effective process control during wine making.

Previous methods that have been employed for polysaccharide analysis in wine

differ widely, making comparison of results difficult. Some studies have reported wine

polysaccharide isolation by ethanol precipitation with or without concentration while a

few studies have reported polysaccharide isolation by dialysis and chemical extraction

(Belleville et al., 1993).

There is currently no standardized method for isolation and quantification of wine

polysaccharides. This study's goal was to optimize polysaccharide isolation by the

acidified ethanol precipitation method. The gravimetric method for determining the

amount of polysaccharides in wine was compared to the colorimetric method to see if

there was agreement between these methods.

Methods and Materials

Chemicals

All chromatographic solvents were HPLC grade. Hydrochloric acid was purchased

from J. T. Baker (Phillispsburg, NJ). Ethanol (95%), ammonium formate, and

methanol, were sourced from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Dextran pullulan standards for

size exclusion chromatography were sourced from Shodex.

Seed Tannins

Seeds were removed from ripe berries and rinsed with distilled water. Whole seeds

were extracted with 2:1 acetone/water at room temperature over a 24-hour period.

Extraction was carried out in the dark under a nitrogen blanket to minimize oxidation.
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The seed tannin extract was concentrated under reduced pressure at 35°C to remove

acetone. The remaining water was removed by freeze-drying.

The seed extract was purified using a Toyopearl TSK HW 40-F size exclusion

column (270 x 28mm). The column was equilibrated with 1: 1 methanol/water

containing 0.1% v/v trifluoroacetic acid. The seed extract was dissolved in the mobile

phase and applied to the column. The column was rinsed with 5 volumes of mobile

phase to remove carbohydrate and low molecular weight flavan-3-olmonomers. The

seed proanthocyanidins were then eluted with 3 colunm volumes of 2:1 acetone/water

containing 0.1% v/v trifluoroacetic acid. The eluent was concentrated under reduced

pressure at 35°C to remove acetone, and lyophilized to a dry powder.

Instrumentation

An Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbroim, Germany) with an autosampler, DAD and

refractive index detectors and chemstation sofiware was used for analysis of

polysaccharides by size exclusion chromatography.

Wine-soluble Polysaccharide Analysis

Sample Handling

Wine bottles were stored at 12-15 °C. Opened bottles were kept under a nitrogen

blanket. Some bottles were observed to have sediment that settled at the bottom,

possibly due to aging (Doco et al., 1999). Wine bottles were mixed before opening in

order to get a homogenous sample.

The method used for polysaccharide analysis is based on one developed by

Ayestaran et al., 2004. This method involved concentration of wine samples prior to

precipitation with acidified ethanol.

Wine samples were centrifuged at 8500xg for 20 minutes to remove suspended

solids prior to precipitation with acidified ethanol. A 25 ml aliquot was then

concentrated to 5 ml under a nitrogen stream at 40°C using a Labconco Nitrogen

Evaporator (Kansas City, Missouri). This was followed by polysaccharide
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precipitation using iN HC1 in 95% ethanol. The sample/ethanol mixture was kept for

24 hours in a refrigerator at 4°C to precipitate polysaccharides. Polysaccharide

precipitate was separated by centrifugation at 8500xg for 20 minutes. The supernatant

was discarded while the precipitate was washed 3 times. The first 2 washes were done

using 0.5N HC1 in 95% ethanol while the third wash was with 95% ethanol. All

washing reagents were at 4°C. The washed precipitate was allowed to air dry after

discarding the last washing reagent. The washed dry precipitate was quantitatively

transferred into a previously weighed round-bottomed flask using 15 ml of ultra-pure

water and freeze-dried (Labconco Freeze-Drier, Kansas City, Missouri). Freeze-dried

polysaccharide was weighed to give a gravimetric polysaccharide result.

Size Exclusion Chromatography

Freeze-dried polysaccharide was dissolved in 10 ml of 30 mM ammonium

formate, pH 5.8, and centrifuged at 4000xg for 5 minutes to remove insoluble material

prior to HPLC injection. Different polysaccharide families in the precipitate were

separated by high resolution size-exclusion chromatography (HRSEC) as described by

Ayestaran et al., 2004. HRSEC was performed using an Agilent 1100 HPLC

(Waldbronn, Germany) equipped with a refractive index detector and a computer with

Windows 2000. The column used was a Superdex-75 10/300GL column (1.3 cmx 30

cm, Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden). Samples (100 p.1) were injected using

an autosampler. The mobile phase used was 3OmIvI ammonium formate. A flow rate

of 0.6 mi/minute was used. The chromatographic separation was carried out at 35°C.

The molecular weight distribution of the different po!ysaccharide families was

determined by using pullulan dextran molecular weight standards to calibrate the

Superdex-75 10/300GL colunm.

Colorimetric Method for Determination of Wine Polysaccharides

Acidic Polysaccharides

Acidic po!ysaccharides were determined by the Blumenkrantz method

(Blumenkrantz et al., 1973) with some modifications as described by Robertson, 1979;
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Tullia et al., 1991, and Segarra et al., 1995. 0.2-1.0 ml of 0.lg/l galacturonic acid

solutions were pipetted into 10 ml test tubes. Galacturonic acid was added to the blank

test tube to correct for the slight pink color produced when sugars are heated in

sulfuric acjdltetraborate solutions. Water was added to each test tube to make a total

volume of 1 ml, and the test tube vortex mixed. Sm! of 0.0125 M sodium tetraborate in

concentrated sulfuric acid was added to the test tubes which were immediately chilled

in a water-ice bath. The test tubes were then heated in a boiling water bath for 6

minutes. After 6 minutes the test tubes were immediately chilled in a water-ice bath,

and 1 OOpi of 0-hydroxydiphenyl added to all flasks except the blank. The test tubes

were mixed and allowed to stand for 15 minutes (up to a max. of 1 hour) before

reading absorbance at 520 nm.

Table 2: Preparation of calibration curve for acidic sugars using 0.1 gIl galacturonic
acid (Gal A).

Standard 1 2 3 4 5 6

Galacturonic Acid, ml 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Deionized Water, ml 0.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0
Sulfuric acidltetraborate, ml 5 5 5 5 5 5

0-hydroxydipheny!, t! 0 100 100 100 100 100

NaOH 0.5%, .tl 100 --- ---

Concentration, p.gIml 0 20 40 60 80 100

Sample Analysis

The pellet obtained by the gravimetric method for polysaccharide analysis was

dispersed in 5 ml of distilled water. Precipitates with a pink tinge were decolorized by

addition of 1 ml of 10% w/v sodium metabisulfite solution.

Po!ysaccharides were then quantitatively transferred into 25 ml volumetric flasks

and volume made up to the mark with water. The solution was allowed to stand for 15

minutes before beginning the colorimetric procedure. This solution was used for

determination of both acidic and total polysaccharides. Two 1 ml sample aliquots were

used to determine sample absorbarice and blank absorbance as described for standards.
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Colorimetric method for Determination of Total Polysaccharides

Neutral polysaccharides were determined as described by Dubois et al., 1956. 0.2-

1.0 ml of 0.lg!l galactose solutions were pipetted into 10 ml test tubes. Galactose was

added to the blank test tube to correct for the slight pink color produced when sugars

are heated in sulfuric acid. Water was added to each test tube to make a total volume

of 1 ml followed by 1 ml of 5% phenol. After mixing the test tubes, 5 ml of sulfuric

acid was rapidly added. The 5 ml of sulfuric acid was delivered directly onto liquid

surface in about 15 seconds. The tubes were allowed to stand for about 25 minutes in a

water bath at 25-30°C before reading absorbance at 490 nm. The total polysaccharide

result was adjusted as described by Segarra et al., 1995 to account for the lower

response for acidic polysaccharide when using phenol as the chromogen reagent.

Table 3: Preparation of calibration curve for total polysaccharides using 0.1 gIl
galactose standard solution.

Standard 1 2 3 4 5 6
Galactose 0.1 gIl, ml 0.2 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
Water, ml 1.8 0.8 0.6 0.4 0.2 0.0
Phenol,ml 0 1 1 1 1 1

Sulfuric acid, ml 5 5 5 5 5 5

Concentration, .tg/ml 0 20 40 60 80 100

Sample Analysis

Two 0.2 ml aliquots were used to determine sample absorbance and sample blank

absorbance as for standards.

Results

An experiment was carried out to establish the optimum ethanol/sample ratio for

polysaccharide precipitation. Wine samples were centrifuged at 8500xg for 20

minutes. 25 ml wine aliquots were concentrated to 5 ml and precipitated with 20m1

and 25 ml of iN HC1 in 95% ethanol respectively. The precipitation was carried out

over a 48-hour period under refrigeration. Polysaccharides were recovered by
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centrifugation at 8500xg for 20 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and

polysaccharide amount determined gravimetrically (figure 4).
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Figure 4: Polysaccharide recovery for two ethanol/sample ratios.

The effect of temperature and duration on colloid precipitation was investigated at

4 °C and 25 °C using the following experimental conditions; centrifugation speed:

8500xg for 20 minutes, 5:1 acidified ethanol/sample ratio. Figure 5 shows plots for

recovered polysaccharides over varying precipitation time intervals while Table 4

shows the mean and standard deviation for a sample precipitated at 4 °C and 25 °C

over 48 hours.
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Figure 5: Plots showing polysaccharide recovery at 4 °C and 25 °C for varying
precipitation times.

Table 4: Polysaccharide recovery in gil for a sample precipitated at 4 °C and 25 °C
over 48 hours.

Temperature
Ambient (25 °C) 4°C

Mean +1- SD 0.76 +/-0.02 0.79 +/-0.02
n 4 4

Polysaccharide Recovery

Model wine solutions were prepared as shown below and precipitable

polysaccharide recovery determined. The polysaccharide used in model wines was

extracted from concentrated red wine.



Table 5: Model wine solutions prepared to investigate the effect of
proanthocyanidins on polysaccharide recovery.

Composition
Model Polysaccharide Seed Tannin Tartaric Ethanol %
Wines gil gil Acid g/l v/v
Model 1 1.0 0.0 7.5 14
Model2 1.0 0.5 7.5 14
Model3 1.0 1.0 7.5 14
Model4 1.0 1.5 7.5 14

Increasing the amount of seed tannin in the model wine increased the amount of

precipitate recovered (figure 6). No precipitate was recovered when seed tannin was

treated with acidified ethanol.
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Figure 6: Polysaccharide recovery for 4 model wine solutions with increasing level of
seed tannins.

Figure 7 and 8 show calibration curves that were used for quantifying acidic and
neutral polysaccharides by colorimetric methods.

An experiment was conducted to determine the effect of concentrating wine on
polysaccharide recovery. The experiment also compared the gravimetric
polysaccharide result to colorimetric result for a red wine analyzed after concentration
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and without concentration. Concentrating wines prior to polysaccharide precipitation
improved polysaccharide recovery as shown in figure 9. Concentrating wines however
had the unintended effect of making the gravimetric polysaccharide result less reliable.
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Figure 7: Calibration curve for colorimetric determination of total polysaccharides.
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Figure 8: Calibration curve for colorimetric determination of acidic polysaccharides.
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Figure 9: Comparison of gravimetric and colorimetric polysaccharide results.

Polysaccharides isolated by precipitation with ethanol were analyzed by size

exclusion chromatography. A chromatogram of wine soluble polysaccharides is shown

in figure 10.
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Figure 10: Size exclusion chromatogram of wine polysaccharides
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According to previous studies, the first peak to elute was comprised of

arabinogalactans, arabinogalactan-proteins, mannans and mannoproteins

(AG/AGP/M/MP); the second peak was mainly rhanmogalacturonan II dimers (RG 2),

while oligosaccharides made up the third peak. The fourth and fifth peaks have not

previously been identified.

Discussion

This work establishes the optimum conditions for isolating polysaccharides by

acidified ethanol precipitation. An ethanol/sample ratio of 5:1, and precipitation at 4

°C over a period of at least 24 hours were established as the optimum conditions

needed for quantitatively isolating polysaccharides in red wines.

The initial centrifugation step to remove suspended solids may slightly reduce the

final total polysaccharide result. According to Doco et al., 1999, the sediment removed

by the initial centrifugation step contains 1-3% polysaccharide. The amount of

polysaccharide in the sediment was observed to increase with age of the wine due to a

slight increase in mamian and arabinogalactan content (Doco et al., 1999). However,

even in very old wines the insoluble polysaccharide separated by the initial

centrifugation step represented less than 4% of total wine polysaccharides. It is

expected that results from this method development work were not significantly

affected by polysaccharide insolubilization since young wines were used.

The traditional procedure for polysaccharide isolation based on the direct addition

of cold acidified ethanol to unconcentrated wine underestimated the amount of

polysaccharide in red wines. Concentrating wine samples resulted in a 25% increase in

isolated polysaccharide as determined by the colorimetric method. This is in

agreement with earlier reports (Doco et al., 1999) that precipitation of unconcentrated

wines resulted in partial precipitation of rhanmogalacturonans and

homogalacturonans.

Low molecular weight polysaccharides such as L-arabinan which have been

reported to be soluble in 85% ethanol may also not precipitate under these conditions.
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It must also be noted that concentrating wines five-fold prior to polysaccharide

precipitation resulted in 30% overestimation of polysaccharide amount by the

gravimetric method. This method is therefore not ideal for the gravimetric

determination of polysaccharides in wine. Other methods for isolating wine

polysaccharides such as elution on Cl 8 solid phase columns and nanofiltration need to

be investigated.

Overestimation of gravimetric result may be due to co-precipitation of organic

acids and tannins. Size exclusion chromatograms of polysaccharides isolated from

concentrated wines almost always show presence of tartaric acid in the precipitated

polysaccharides. A high acid concentration of iN hydrochloric acid in 95% ethanol

was used to reduce precipitation of organic acids. Most previous work to isolate

polysaccharides has been done using acid concentrations ranging from 0.1N to 0.3N

HC1 in 95% ethanol.

The model wine experiment showed that polysaccharides co-precipitated with

tannins. Increasing tannin concentration of the model solutions while maintaining a

constant polysaccharide level resulted increasing precipitate recovery. Riou et al.,

2002 reported that rhamnogalacturonan II enhanced tannin aggregation while other

wine polysaccharides either retarded aggregation or had no effect. No precipitate was

recovered when model wine with seed tannin but no polysaccharide was treated with

acidified ethanol. This shows that polysaccharides interacted with tannins to drag them

out of solution during acidified ethanol precipitation. Co-aggregation of

rhamnogalacturonan II and tannins may therefore partly explain the higher precipitate

recoveries in the model wines.

This finding brings into question the reliability of the gravimetric method for

determining polysaccharides in wine. The weight of precipitate recovered is

influenced by the amount of tannin in the sample. To get a more accurate

polysaccharide result it may be necessary to analyze the recovered precipitate

colorimetrical or chromatographically.
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According to Segarra et al., 1995, about 1-2% of the precipitate from white wine is

expected to be protein. For red wines, this figure is expected to be even smaller due to

protein precipitation by tannins. Polysaccharide results were therefore not corrected

for protein due to their presence at a very low level in red wines.

Size exclusion chromatography of red wine samples revealed five peaks, three of

which have previously been identified. The first peak to elute was comprised of

arabinogalactans, arabinogalactan-proteins, mannans and mannoproteins while the

second peak had rhamnogalacturonan II dimers (Ayestaran et al., 2004). According to

Ayestaran et al., 2004, the third peak was comprised of oligosaccharides and low

molecular weight fragments of large polysaccharides. The two unidentified peaks are

less than 5000 kDa but elute earlier than trisaccharides and tetramers. These peaks

were seen in some samples but not in others. They eluted after 23 minutes and 25

minutes respectively. Further work is needed to identify these peaks.
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CHAPTER 4

Effect of Polysaccharides and Total Dry Extract on Red Wine Texture

Introduction

Polysaccharides have been reported to play a major role in red wine texture by

increasing fullness perception and reducing tannin astringency (Vidal et al., 2004a and

b). It is hypothesized that wine polysaccharides form soluble complexes with tannins

thereby reducing the later's ability to precipitate salivary proteins in the mouth. This

results in decreased loss of salivary lubrication in the mouth.

The mechanism by which polysaccharides influence texture is not well understood.

Most researchers are in agreement that both hydrogen bonding and hydrophilic

interactions play a role in the disruption of protein-tannin aggregation by

polysaccharides.

Previous studies to investigate the effect of polysaccharides on red wine texture

were done using model wines. This study used a different approach of analyzing

polysaccharide composition in wines whose texture profile had been established

through sensory descriptive analysis. No comprehensive studies have been done to

investigate the effect of extract on red wine texture.

The objective of this study was to analyze red wines of known texture quality with

the goal of increasing our understanding of how polysaccharide and extract

composition influenced texture.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals

All chromatographic solvents were HPLC grade. Hydrochloric acid was purchased

from J. T. Baker (Phillispsburg, NJ). Ethanol (95%), ammonium formate, were

sourced from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Dextran pullulan standards for size exclusion

chromatography were sourced from Shodex. ). Polygalacturonic acid potassium salt

was sourced from Spectrum (Gardena, CA).
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Instrumentation

An Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbronn, Germany) with an autosampler, DAD and

refractive index detectors and chemstation software was used for chromatographic

analyses.

Polysaccharide Analysis

The method used for polysaccharide analysis is based on one developed by

Ayestaran et al., 2004. This method involved concentration of wine samples prior to

precipitation with acidified ethanol.

Wine samples were centrifuged at 8500xg for 20 minutes to remove suspended

solids prior to precipitation with acidified ethanol. A 25 ml aliquot was then

concentrated five times under a nitrogen stream at 40°C using a Labconco Nitrogen

Evaporator (Kansas City, Missouri). This was followed by polysaccharide

precipitation using iN HC1 in 95% ethanol. The sample/ethanol mixture was kept for

24 hours in a refrigerator at 4°C to precipitate polysaccharides. Polysaccharide

precipitate was separated by centrifugation at 8500xg for 20 minutes. The supernatant

was discarded while the precipitate was washed 3 times. The first 2 washes were done

using 0.5N HC1 in 95% ethanol while the third wash was with 95% ethanol. All

washing reagents were at 4°C. The washed precipitate was allowed to air dry after

discarding the last washing reagent. The washed dry precipitate was quantitatively

transferred into a previously weighed round-bottomed flask using 15 ml of ultra-pure

water and freeze-dried (Labconco Freeze-Drier, Kansas City, Missouri). Freeze-dried

polysaccharide was weighed to give a gravimetric polysaccharide result.

Size Exclusion Chromatography

Freeze-dried polysaccharide was dissolved in 10 ml of 30 mM ammonium

formate, pH 5.8, and centrifuged at 4000xg for 5 minutes to remove insoluble material

prior to HPLC injection. Different polysaccharide families in the precipitate were

separated by high resolution size-exclusion chromatography (HRSEC). HRSEC was

performed using an Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbronn, Germany) equipped with a
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refractive index detector and a computer with Windows 2000. The column used was a

Superdex-75 10/300GL colunm (1.3 cmx 30 cm, Amersham Biosciences, Uppsala,

Sweden). Samples (100 p.1) were injected using an autosampler. The mobile phase

used was 30mM ammonium formate. A flow rate of 0.6 mi/minute was used. The

chromatographic separation was carried out at 35°C.

The molecular weight distribution of the different polysaccharide families was

determined by using pullulan dextran molecular weight standards to calibrate the

Superdex-75 10/300GL column. Three of the five peaks observed had previously

been identified (Ayestaran et al., 2004). These researchers used a Superdex-75 size

exclusion chromatography column to isolate each of the three polysaccharide families

followed by methanolysis and derivatization of monosaccharides to trimethylsilyl-

ester-O-methyl glycosides. The glycosyl-residue composition of each of the 3

fractions was determined by gas chromatography. The first size exclusion

chromatography peak that eluted after 12 minutes was shown to be comprised of

arabinogalactans, arabinogalactan-proteins, mannans and manno-proteins while the

second peak that eluted after 17 minutes was comprised mainly of dimeric

rhamnogalacturonan II. The third peak that eluted after 19 minutes was mainly

comprised of oligosaccharides. The elution times for unidentified peaks were

compared to that of trisaccharides and tetramers.

Total Dry Extract

Wine samples were first centrifuged at 8500 x g for 10 minutes in a Beckman

Coulter Allegra X-22 centrifuge (Palo Alto, CA) to remove suspended solids. Total

dry extract was determined by drying 10 ml of centrifuged samples for 24 hours at 40

°C under reduced pressure in a Labconco Centrivap Evaporator (Kansas City,

Missouri). Samples were dried in 15 ml glass centrifuge tubes.

Red Wine Analysis

This study involved the analysis of polysaccharides and total dry extract in 36

commercial red wines supplied by a Washington state winery. Wines used in this
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study were selected from production lots from 2002 and 2003 vintages. The wines

were comprised of 17 Cabernet Sauvignon, 14 Merlot, and 5 Syrah. All wines had

several pieces of production data available including sensory and chemical analysis

data. The chemical analysis data included tannin content by the protein precipitation

method, color density, polymeric pigments, and absorbance at 365 nm. Principle

Components Analysis was used to select wines that represented the scope of variance

across each of the three red wine varieties.

Total polysaccharide in the wine samples was determined by acidified ethanol

precipitation followed by size exclusion chromatography. A calibration curve for size

exclusion chromatography is shown in figure 11. The sums of individual

polysaccharide families resolved on the colunm were added to give the total

polysaccharide result. The results obtained by adding three or five resolved size

exclusion peaks were compared.
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Figure 11: Polygalacturonic acid potassium salt calibration curve for polysaccharide
determination.



Sensory Evaluation

Texture evaluation was performed at the winery by a panel comprised of 5 wine

makers using descriptive analysis. The panel had been trained on wine texture

descriptive terms prior to this study. Texture rating for astringency and richness was

performed in triplicate. Serving order for all wines was randomized. Wines were

served in flights of six. Panelists took a fifteen-minute break after every two flights.

For each flight the same reference wine was used as an anchor. Tasters were

instructed to taste this sample prior to evaluation of the others and consider the

characteristics of the other wines in the context of that reference wine.

Richness and Astringency were evaluated using an intensity scale ranging from

zero to ten. Richness was defined as denoting balance between astringency, acidity,

alcohol and sweetness. A wine that scores high on richness would be expected to have

all 4 attributes in balance.

Once the sensory sessions had been concluded the raw data was exported to a

Microsoft Access 2000 database for normalization. All sensory parameters were

normalized to a mean of zero and standard deviation of one for each judge within each

replication across all the wines. Data normalization effectively eliminated rating

variations due to panelists using the rating scale differently

Statistical Analysis

All data entry and primary setup at the winery was conducted using a proprietary

Microsoft SQL Server 2000 winemaking sensory database with a Microsoft Access

2000 front end (Microsoft Corp, Redmond, WA). The interface automatically
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assigned a random order to each wine for each taster and allowed tasters to enter data

in a visual manner.

Correlations of polysaccharides and total dry extract with richness and astringency

were determined using SPSS. Pearson's correlation coefficient was used.

Results and Discussion

Gravimetric polysaccharide for the 36 wines in the study ranged from 0.45 to 1.24

g/l while tannin ranged from 387 to 1655 mg/i catechin equivalents. A summary of the

sensory and chemical analysis results is shown in table 6. Regression analysis for the

36 wines showed that there was no strong correlation between total polysaccharide

and individual polysaccharide families with richness or astringency ratings. Richness

was defined as the balance between astringency, acidity, alcohol and sweetness.

Astringency denoted the overall level of astringency or loss of lubrication on tongue,

cheeks etc.

The wines were then grouped according to their tannin level before regression

analysis. Strong correlations between total polysaccharide and AGIAGPIMIMP family

of polysaccharides with richness scores were observed, confirming that red wine

texture was primarily determined by tamiins with polysaccharides playing a secondary

role.

Six groups representing different tannin levels were identified as shown in table 7

and 8. The group with tannin ranging from 387 to 1655 represents all the wines in the

study.



Table 6: Chemical analysis and sensory results for initial texture study to investigate effect of polysaccharides and
total dry extract on red wine texture.

Sample Varietya Vintage Polysacc- Extract Tannin AG1AGP1 RG 2 Oligosacc- SEC3 SEC 5 Astring- Rich-
ID haride gil gIL mg/l .E. M/MP gil gil harides g/l gil gil ency ness
1 CS 2003 0.60 33.9 1188 0.168 0.044 0.104 0.3 0.308 0.43 -0.16
2 CS 2003 0.62 31.6 1336 0.186 0.039 0.054 0.263 0.273 0.48 0
3 CS 2003 0.70 33.9 1530 0.245 0.029 0.053 0.311 0.314 0.49 0.49
4 CS 2003 0.65 34.6 1655 0.08 0.017 0.05 0.131 0.131 0.98 -0.58
5 CS 2003 0.71 37.4 1103 0.132 0.017 0.039 0.171 0.171 0.32 0.85
6 CS 2003 0.54 31.4 875 0.147 0.015 0.034 0.181 0.181 0.3 0.82
7 CS 2003 0.56 32.3 851 0.163 0.036 0.075 0.258 0.264 -0.22 -0.37
8 CS 2003 0.70 33.9 926 0.216 0.021 0.042 0.263 0.268 0.2 0.15
9 CS 2003 0.62 35.0 1267 0.19 0.047 0.119 0.34 0.345 0.33 -0.81
10 CS 2003 0.53 31.4 778 0.161 0.034 0.079 0.258 0.262 -0.34 -0.43
11 CS 2003 0.54 33.0 1202 0.139 0.041 0.04 0.205 0.205 0.77 -0.36
12 CS 2003 0.54 32.3 1261 0.172 0.068 0.043 0.267 0.353 0.19 -0.83
13 CS 2003 0.56 33.6 1103 0.166 0.048 0.066 0.264 0.268 0.07 -0.37
14 MR 2003 0.57 31.8 930 0.188 0.06 0.04 0.264 0.272 -0.22 -0.15
18 MR 2003 1.24 35.1 1419 0.392 0.06 0.089 0.524 0.543 0.3 0.94
19 MR 2003 0.57 29.1 672 0.193 0.045 0.041 0.263 0.267 -0.58 -0.8
20 MR 2003 0.59 32.1 1534 0.182 0.053 0.072 0.291 0.302 0.78 -0.27
21 MR 2003 0.57 31.1 515 0.19 0.05 0.051 0.275 0.278 -0.71 -0.12
22 MR 2003 0.56 32.3 528 0.188 0.033 0.077 0.281 0.292 -0.61 -0.16
23 MR 2003 0.82 32.7 856 0.316 0.034 0.066 0.4 0.406 -0.65 -0.29
24 MR 2003 0.68 31.6 1136 0.245 0.033 0.057 0.32 0.402 -0.15 0.46
25 MR 2003 0.55 33.5 1502 0.196 0.081 0.063 0.324 0.337 1.01 -0.09
26 MR 2003 0.53 29.5 1056 0.176 0.035 0.068 0.264 0.272 -0.09 -0.05
27 SY 2003 0.54 32.0 387 0.202 0.063 0.059 0.304 0.304 -1.13 -0.68
28 SY 2003 0.60 37.6 1293 0.219 0.066 0.059 0.327 0.339 0.54 0.59

aCS Cabemet Sauvignon; MR-Merlot; SY-Syrah; SEC 3 and SEC 5 3 and 5 size exclusion polysaccharide peaks.



Table 6 (Continued): Chemical analysis and sensory results for initial texture study to investigate effect of
polysaccharides and total dry extract on red wine texture.

Sample Varietya Vintage Polysacc- Extract Tannin AG/AGP1 RG2 Oligosacc- SEC 3 SEC 5 Astring- Rich-
ID haride gil gIL mg/l .E. MIMP gil gil harides gil gil gil ency ness
30 SY 2003 0.70 34.5 716 0.241 0.094 0.05 0.368 0.38 -0.58 -0.81
31 SY 2003 0.58 30.8 528 0.208 0.07 0.072 0.331 0.338 -0.86 -0.81
32 SY 2003 0.85 32.6 394 0.32 0.071 0.053 0.428 0.447 -0.55 0.21
33 CS 2002 0.54 32.3 1258 0.167 0.032 0.099 0.282 0.293 0.49 0.07
34 CS 2002 0.63 34.1 1512 0.161 0.031 0.127 0.304 0.312 0.54 -0.02
35 CS 2002 0.45 31.6 788 0.142 0.038 0.072 0.236 0.256 -0.38 0.7
36 CS 2002 0.67 31.8 882 0.148 0.034 0.038 0.204 0.207 -0.01 -0.02
37 MR 2002 0.63 30.1 1242 0.256 0.065 0.071 0.375 0.38 0.02 0.6
38 MR 2002 0.65 31.3 1257 0.21 0.019 0.05 0.263 0.265 -0.03 0.43
39 MR 2002 0.65 32.2 1105 0.212 0.04 0.074 0.312 0.328 0.13 0.4
40 MR 2002 0.49 29.0 908 0.187 0.061 0.083 0.314 0.314 -0.22 0.35

Cabernet Sauvignon; MR-Merlot; SY-Syrah; SEC 3 and SEC 5 -3 and 5 size exclusion polysaccharide peaks.
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Table 7: Pearson's correlation coefficients for polysaccharide and total dry extract
with richness.

Polysaccharide and Extract Correlations with Richness

Tannin 'Polysa- AG/AGP/ RG 2 Oligo- SEC 3 SEC 5 Total
mg/i C.E. charide M/MP sacchar- Dry

ides Extract
1419- 1655 0.860** 0.955*** 0.266 0.220 0.896** 0.884** 0.439 ns
n=6 ns ns
1202-1336 0.744** 0.670* -0.087 -0.174 0.319 0.048 -0.091
n=8 ns ns ns ns ns
1103-1202 0.980*** 0.238 0.875** -0.300 -0.110 0.044 0.369
n=6 ns ns ns ns ns
851-930 -0.401 -0.394 -0.320 -0.353 -0.491 -0.522 -0.279
n = 8 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
672-788 -0.699 -0.817 -0.659 0.968 -0.554 -0.552 -0.108
n 4 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
515 528 -0.887 0.990* -0.864 -0.383 0.999** -0.985 0.615
n=3 ns ns ns ns flS

387-1655 0.322* 0.257 0.303* -0.058 0.110 0.099 0.148
n=36 ns ns ns ns ns

Abbreviations:

SEC 3: Total polysaccharide from the first 3 size exclusion peaks
SEC 5: Total polysaccharide from all 5 size exclusion peaks
'Gravimetric Polysaccharide

p<O.Ol
** p<o.05
*p<O.l

ns: no significant correlation

Results from the study show that at high tannin levels (>1103 mg/i), total

polysaccharides and the AG/AGP/M/MP family of polysaccharides are positively

correlated with richness ratings. At low tannin levels (<528 g/i), total polysaccharides

and the AG/AGP/M/MP family of polysaccharides were negatively correlated with

richness ratings. At tannin levels of around 672 to 930 mg/i, no significant correlations

were observed for total polysaccharides, AG/AGP/M/MP, rhamnogalacturonan II,

oligosaccharides and total dry extract with richness. At lower tannin levels, the

negative correlations between polysaccharides and richness ratings appeared to grow

stronger as tannin level decreased. Figure 12 shows a schematic illustration of these

observations.
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All polysaccharide families generally showed either no significant correlation or

were negatively correlated with astringency ratings for all tannin ranges studied. Only

RG II has previously been reported to reduce astringency in model wines (Vidal, et al.,

2004a and b).

Total dry extract showed a very strong positive correlation with astringency when

all wines in the study were subjected to regression analysis. Total dry extract appeared

to have no effect on richness ratings across the entire tannin range studied. Table 8

shows the correlations between polysaccharides and total dry extract with astringency

ratings for wines with different tannin levels.

Table 8: Pearson's correlation coefficients for polysaccharide and extract with
astringency.

Poiysaccharide and Extract Correlations with Astringency

Tannin
mg/i C.E.

Polysac
charide1

AG/AG
P/M/M
P

RG 2 Oligosa
-ccharid
-es

SEC 3 SEC 5 Total
Dry
Extract

1419- 1655 0.784* 0.772* 0.105 -0.490 0.736* -0.722 -0.395
n=6 ns ns ns ns
1202 1336 0.678* 0.668* -0.021 -0.39 -0.467 -0.534 0.498
n=8 ns ns ns ns ns
1103- 1202 -0.515 0.77l* 0.067 -0.148 -0.597 -0.695 0.298
n=6 ns ns ns ns ns ns
851 930 -0.382 0.697* -0.529 -0.598 0.862*** 0.868*** 0.060
n=8 ns ns ns ns
672 -788 -0.682 -0.803 -0.642 0.974 -0.534 -0.532 -0.085
n =4 ns ns ns ns ns ns ns
515-528 0.993* -0.950 0.998** 0.067 -0.875 -0.806 0.901
n=3 ns ns ns ns ns
387-1655 0.046 0.282* -0.235 0.115 -0.241 -0.225 0.453***
n=36 ns ns ns ns ns

'Gravimetric polysaccharide
p<o.o1

** p<o.05
* p<o.1
ns: no significant correlation

The AG/AGP/M/MP family of polysaccharides represented about 60 -80 % of

total polysaccharides in the red wines studied. This possibly explains why their effect

on richness mirrored that of total polysaccharides. The observed effect of the
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AG/AGP/M/MP family of polysaccharides on richness perception is consistent with

earlier findings by other authors. Vidal et al., 2004a, reported that mannoproteins and

arabinogalactan-proteins reduced bitterness perception when added to model wines

with proanthocyanidins.

0

Polysaccharide Concentration, gil

aimin >1103mg/i

= 20

n<528mg/1

2-930mg/i

Figure 12: Schematic illustration of how the maj or polysaccharides in wine affect
richness perception depending on the level of tannin.

Rhanmogalacturonan II represented about 10-25 percent of total polysaccharides

in the red wines studied. This polysaccharide either showed no correlation or was

negatively correlated with richness ratings throughout the entire tannin range studied.

The negative correlation or lack of correlation between richness perception and RG II

level may be the result of interaction effects. Vidal et al., 2004a reported that dimeric

rhanmogalacturonan II reduced medium surface smoothness, dryness and chalkiness

when added to model wine with proanthocyanidins but no other polysaccharide
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present. When added to the model wine in the presence of proteoglycans, RG II

increased medium surface smoothness and had no effect on dryness and chalkiness.

The different effects of AG/AGP/M/MP and RG 2 on richness ratings may also be

due to different reaction mechanisms with proanthocyanidins. Riou et al., 2001,

reported that mannoproteins and arabinogalactan-proteins inhibited proanthocyanidin

aggregation while rhamnogalacturonan II enhanced proanthocyanidin aggregation.

Oligosaccharides and total dry extract appeared to have no influence on richness

perception in red wines. Oligosaccharides represented about 15-25 percent of total

polysaccharides in the red wines studied. No previous studies have thoroughly

investigated the effect of oligosaccharides and extract on red wine texture.

The correlations obtained when the first 3 size exclusion peaks were used to

determine total polysaccharide were generally similar to correlations obtained when

all 5 peaks were used to determine total polysaccharide. Chromatographic peaks 4 and

5 represent approximately 3-7 % of total polysaccharides. The contribution of these

oligosaccharides to texture may therefore be expected to be small.

This study showed that the AG/AGPIM/MP family of polysaccharides had the

greatest influence on texture quality. This may be due to their presence in higher

proportions compared to other polysaccharides. In this study, polysaccharides were

shown to affect both richness and astringency perception in red wines. Above a tannin

level of greater or equal to 1103 mg/i, increase in poiysaccharide level in red wines

resulted in increased richness perception. Increasing polysaccharide concentration in

wines with tannin level of less or equal to 528 mg/i C.B. resulted in reduced richness

perception. There were a few low tannin (<528 gIl) wines in this study. Further work

with more samples is needed to confirm the relationship between polysaccharides

concentration and richness rating in low tannin red wines.

Wines with a high tannin level would be expected to have a high level of

astringency and therefore out of balance with respect to astringency. Such a wine

would have a low richness rating. Attenuation of astringency by polysaccharides in

wines with high tannin levels would bring such wines into balance, resulting in higher
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richness ratings. On the other hand, red wines with low tannin levels may have an

inadequate level of astringency. Further reduction of astringency by polysaccharides

in these wines would make the wines more out of balance and therefore have lower

richness ratings.
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CHAPTER 5

Effect of Chemical Composition on Textural Quality of Red Wine

Introduction

Previous studies using model systems have shown that chemical composition has

an effect on red wine mouth-feel or texture (Somers et al., 1974; Vidal et al., 2004;

Serafini et aL, 1997). Very few studies have investigated the effect of composition on

texture in actual wines as opposed to model systems.

It is generally agreed that tannins are the main constituents of wine that have the

greatest influence on textural properties. They are largely responsible for the

astringency of red wine. The relative importance to texture of other wine major

constituents has not been established. The goal of this study was to improve our

understanding of the relative importance of various wine constituents in influencing

texture quality.

Color density and the amount of anthocyanin in flavylium form have been reported

to be positively correlated with red wine "palate" quality (Somers et al., 1974). Vidal

et al., 2004, showed that polysaccharides such as rhamnogalacturonan II improved

mouth-feel in model wine systems.

Likewise higher alcohol content may improve red wine texture by reducing

precipitation of salivary proteins by tannins (Serafini et al., 1997). Other researchers

have reported that high alcohol increase bitterness perception in red wines. Wine

constituents such as glycerol have been shown to have no effect on wine texture

(Noble et al., 1984).

The effect of reducing sugars, extract, organic acids, pH, and titratable acidity on

red wine texture has not been thoroughly investigated. The objective of this study was

to determine the effect of these and other red wine constituents on mouth-feel or

texture using wines of known texture quality.



The effect of constituents such as organic acids and extract that have not been

thoroughly investigated in the past will be assessed. Unlike previous studies that used

model systems this study uses a different approach of analyzing wines with known

texture profiles.

Methods and Materials

Based on results of a preliminary study to investigate the effect of polysaccharides

and extract on red wine texture quality, it was decided to do a more detailed

investigation using commercial red wines from various wineries in Oregon and

California. In addition to polysaccharides and extract, this study investigated the effect

of other major red wine constituents on texture.

Red wines of different varieties were provided by 14 cooperating Oregon and

California wineries as shown in table 9. Each winery was requested to provide both a

low texture quality and a high texture quality wine. Each of twelve wineries provided

a high quality wine and a low quality wine while each of 2 wineries provided a high

quality wine to give a total of 26 wines.

The red wines were analyzed for organic acids, pH, proanthocyanidins,

polysaccharides, anthocyanins, polymeric color, color density, glycerol, extract and

ethanol with the goal of establishing if there was correlation between the amount of

these constituents and texture quality. A report similar to one shown in Appendix B

was sent to all wineries that provided samples.

Table 9: Structure of the wine sample set according to variety and vintage.

Vintage

Variety 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005
PinotNoir 1 2 6 4 6
Marechal Foch
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Syrah

2



Sensory Descriptive Analysis

Wines were evaluated by experienced winemakers using sensory descriptive

analysis. Each winery evaluated its own wine. Winemakers were asked to rate wines

using a ballot (Appendix A) with 10 texture descriptors and a structured 12 centimeter

unipolar line scale for rating. Texture attributes used on the ballot were derived from

the work of Gawel et al., 2000 and other published red wine sensory studies. The

texture attributes used for descriptive analysis were volume (fullness), astringency,

finish, mouth-coating, bitterness, sweetness, richness, acidity, roughness and balance.

Winemakers were also encouraged to use their own descriptors to describe high and

low texture quality wines. This enabled compilation of descriptors commonly used to

describe high and low texture quality wines.

Definition of Terms

Acidity Taste sensation elicited by organic acids for example tartaric acid

Aggressive Balance term indicating excessive astringency

Astringency Overall level of astringency (loss of lubrication on tongue, cheeks etc.)

Balance Denotes overall balance of all the taste and tactile sensations

Bitterness Taste perceived at the back of tongue; the best example of this would be

caffeine or quinine sulfate

Dry Drying sensation in the mouth

Finish - The amount of time astringency persists after expectoration

Fleshy High flavor concentration with suppleness

Green! Hard/Harsh Combined effect of excessive bitterness with astringency

Mouth coat Gives the impression of a coating film that adheres to mouth surfaces,

and which falls from the mouth surfaces with time

Richness - Denotes balance between astringency, acidity, alcohol and sweetness. A

wine that scores high on richness would be expected to have balanced acidity, some

sweetness as well as masked alcohol taste.

Roughness A roughening sensation felt on mouth surfaces when the different

surfaces come into contact with each other. Focus on the size of particulate matter
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perceived on the tongue with Fine Texture denoting small particle size while Coarse

Texture denotes large particle size. This is an assessment of the quality of astringency

as opposed to the level or amount of astringency.

Sappy Astringency with high acidity and slight bitterness; reminiscent of the

astringency elicited by chewing on a green grape stalk, synonymous with resinous

Supple/Soft A light and finely textured astringency with an appropriate level of

acidity and flavor concentration

Sweetness Taste sensation elicited by sugars for example sucrose

Volume synonymous with fullness, viscosity, thickness, weight, body (e.g. light-

body, full-body)

Chemicals

All chromatographic solvents were HPLC grade. Hydrochloric acid and sulphuric

acid were purchased from J. T. Baker (Phillispsburg, NJ). D-Glucose, D-Fructose,

tartaric acid, malic acid, lactic acid, acetic acid and succinic acid used as standards

were sourced from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Polygalacturonic acid potassium salt was

sourced from Spectrum (Gardena, CA)

Instrumentation

An Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbronn, Germany) with an auto sampler, DAD and

refractive index detectors and chemstation sofiware was used for chromatographic

analyses. A Thermo Orion 370 ph meter was used for pH and titratable acidity

determinations.

Monomeric Anthocyanins, Color Density and Polymeric Color

Monomeric anthocyanins were determined by the pH differential method as

described in Current Protocols in Food Analytical Chemistry. Absorbance readings

were taken at 520 nm using a Varian Cary 50 UV/VIS spectrophotometer.

Color density and polymeric color were determined by measuring wine absorbance

readings at 520 mn and 420 mn as described in the Current Protocols in Food
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Analytical Chemistry. Wine samples were centrifuged (8500 x g for 10 minutes)

before analysis to remove suspended solids.

Ethanol

Ethanol determination was done using an ebulliometer (Laboratoires Dujardin-

Salleron, Arcueil Cedex, France). Ebulliometer scale was calibrated by measuring the

boiling point of water just before sample measurement.

Total Dry Extract

Wine samples were first centrifuged at 8500 x g for 10 minutes in a Beckman

Coulter Allegra X-22 centrifuge (Palo Alto, CA) to remove suspended solids. Total

dry extract was determined by drying 10 ml of centrifuged samples for 24 hours at 40

°C under reduced pressure in a Labconco Centrivap Evaporator (Kansas City,

Missouri). Samples were dried in 15 ml glass centrifuge tubes.

Tannins, Small and Large Polymeric Pigments

Proanthocyanidins, small polymeric pigments (SPP), and large polymeric

pigments were determined by a protein precipitation assay combined with bisulfite

bleaching as described by Harbertson et al., 2003. Samples were centrifuged at 8500x

g for 10 minutes to remove suspended solids before analysis.

Organic Acids, Reducing sugars and Glycerol

Wine samples (4 ml) were dealcoholized using a Buchi Rotavapor R-205 with

Buchi Heating Bath B-490 (Flawil, Switzerland) set at 40°C. Dealcoholized samples

were eluted through C- 18 solid phase columns, previously activated with 5 ml of

methanol and washed with 5 ml of deionized water, to remove phenolic compounds.

Analytes retained on the solid phase columns were washed with water to make a total

volume of 10 ml. The samples were filtered on 0.45 tm filters before HPLC analysis.

HPLC analysis was done using an Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbronn, Germany).

Separation of organic acids and glycerol was achieved using a PL Hi-Plex H

column (300 x 7.7mm), (Polymer Laboratories, Amherst, MA) with a guard column.
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Mobile phase was 0.005M sulfuric acid; a column temperature of 80°C and injection

volume of lOp! were used.

Fructose and glucose were separated using an Aminex HPX-87 C calcium column

for carbohydrate analysis (Bio-rad, Hercules, CA) with guard colunm. A column

temperature of 85°C and 1 Op! injection volume were used. Mobile phase was

200mg/i calcium nitrate at a flow rate of 0.7 ml/minute.

Titratable Acidity and pH

Ten milliliters of wine and 100 ml of deionized water (previously adjusted to pH

8.2 with a few drops of 0.1N potassium hydroxide) were transferred into a 250 ml

beaker with magnet stirring bar. The diluted wine was titrated with 0. iN KOH while

gently stirring to a pH of 8.2. The titer was used to calculate titratable acidity which

was expressed as tartaric acid. pH was measured directly in undiluted wine.

Statistical Analysis

SPSS was used to perform the statistical analyses. A paired samples T test was used to

determine if there was significant difference between the high and low texture quality

wines based on the analytical and sensory data. Principal component analysis was

performed to examine differences between high and low texture wines with respect to

chemical and sensory data.

Results

The results for all chemical tests for the 26 red wines studied are shown in Table

10. Table 11 shows texture ratings for 25 red wines. No sensory data was provided for

one red wine.



Table 10: Analysis results for 26 red wines analyzed to investigate the effect of chemical compositionon texture.
Winea Glycerol Tannin R. Sugars Ethanol Anthocyanin Color Density Polymeric SPP LPP pH

Description gil mg/LCE gil v/v% mgiL AU/cm Color AU/cm AU/cm AU/cm
L-Kpn3 9.21 1558 3.72 15.30 104 6.02 3.59 2.09 1.50 3.83
H-Tpn3 9.12 1568 2.66 15.34 123 5.83 3.56 2.09 1.47 3.87
H-Bs4 10.16 601 2.50 12.75 415 7.6 3.63 2.94 0.69 3.69
L-Bs5 8.62 804 1.67 13.70 587 6.26 2.49 2.20 0.29 3.85

L-Apn5 8.74 1237 1.34 12.98 316 7.87 2.97 1.70 1.27 3.57
H-Amf5 10.85 700 2.69 14.47 857 17.89 8.96 6.45 2.51 3.96
H-Spn3 10.93 523 2.68 14.85 145 5.09 3.16 2.37 0.79 4.03
H-Rpn4 9.31 1094 2.14 13.88 83 4.49 2.66 1.67 0.99 3.66
L-Scs5 9.83 1114 2.23 13.50 604 8.72 4.16 3.49 0.67 3.68
H-Scs4 10.30 1114 2.89 15.08 341 12.53 10.30 5.05 5.25 3.62
L-Ypn3 10.32 1714 2.74 14.76 115 6.59 3.96 1.73 2.23 3.46
H-Ypn3 9.94 1693 2.69 14.60 113 6.54 3.95 1.84 2.11 3.44
H-Bpn4 10.03 750 2.71 13.94 197 5.9 3.29 2.15 1.14 3.78
L-Bpri5 9.80 597 1.71 12.11 287 4.65 1.97 1.51 0.46 4.11
H-Kpn2 2.64 770 1.80 13.80 92 4.1 2.81 2.16 0.65 3.95
L-Kpnl 9.38 629 0.70 13.00 26 3.54 2.65 2.00 0.65 3.81
L-Apn4 9.58 397 1.81 13.02 122 4.05 2.23 1.60 0.63 3.83
H-Apn4 9.84 634 1.78 13.38 145 5.04 2.81 1.66 1.15 3.52
L-Hpn5 6.32 604 1.56 12.67 270 4.37 2.35 1.63 0.72 4.14
H-Spn5 5.55 399 1.93 13.60 332 6.09 2.92 2.23 0.69 4.15
L-Cm5 11.14 1711 3.76 16.04 203 12.73 8.06 3.38 4.68 3.84
H-Cm5 10.69 1684 2.13 15.54 243 12.62 8.16 3.91 4.25 3.89
L-Epn5 9.06 837 0.84 12.09 243 4.61 2.03 1.44 0.59 3.72
H-Epn5 9.99 545 1.61 12.75 300 5.05 2.39 1.94 0.45 3.76
H-Apn2 9.52 1995 2.63 14.38 80 6.8 4.75 3.27 1.48 3.85
L-Apn3 9.30 1810 1.88 14.38 140 6.67 4.26 2.92 1.34 3.61

aLAOW quality wine; H-high quality wine; pn-Pinot noir; s-Syrah; mf-Marechal Foch; cs-Cabernet Sauvignon; Number-vintage

w



Table 10 (Continued): Analysis results for 26 red wines analyzed to investigate the effect of chemical composition on texture.
Winea TA Tartaric Malic Acetic Succinic Lactic Total Extract AG/AGP RG 2 Oligosacc- Polysacc-

Description gIL Acid gil Acid gil Acid gil Acid g/l Acid g/l Acids g/l g/l /M/MP g/l g/l harides g/l haride g/l
L-Kpn3 5.78 1.74 1.13 0.51 1.56 3.35 7.78 32.67 0.179 0.022 0.058 0.227
H-Tpn3 5.09 1.85 0.83 0.50 1.25 2.24 6.17 29.47 0.157 0.026 0.055 0.205
H-Bs4 6.34 2.36 1.18 0.85 1.58 2.98 8.10 33.06 0.267 0.033 0.078 0.346
L-Bs5 6.69 2.18 0.97 0.28 1.51 4.75 9.41 29.64 0.247 0.038 0.060 0.312

L-Apn5 7.36 2.56 0.69 0.32 1.29 2.42 6.95 28.12 0.259 0.031 0.073 0.331
H-Amf5 7.82 2.07 1.22 0.50 1.66 3.60 8.55 40.19 0.255 0.028 0.108 0.359
H-Spn3 6 1.53 1.06 0.97 0.53 5.89 9.01 32.48 0.232 0.025 0.018 0.242
H-Rpn4 5.63 1.65 0.50 0.36 1.28 2.62 6.05 29.31 0.286 0.032 0.038 0.325
L-Scs5 7.36 2.41 0.90 0.32 1.94 3.33 8.59 33.32 0.323 0.038 0.111 0.439
H-Scs4 6.04 2.66 1.25 0.51 1.92 3.95 9.79 39.35 0.348 0.042 0.142 0.500
L-Ypn3 6.86 2.55 1.13 0.59 1.87 1.67 7.22 32.32 0.260 0.022 0.074 0.324
H-Ypn3 6.89 2.46 1.06 0.55 1.80 1.71 7.03 32.07 0.274 0.024 0.076 0.342
H-Bpn4 5.7 3.45 0.43 0.56 1.39 2.29 7.55 30.36 0.322 0.032 0.058 0.380
L-Bpn5 6.3 2.4 1.95 0.55 2.08 3.77 10.20 29.39 0.289 0.025 0.037 0.319
H-Kpn2 5.78 0.6 0.13 0.19 0.48 1.05 2.26 26.17 0.256 0.027 0.064 0.315
L-Kpnl 6.59 1.51 0.42 0.94 1.47 4.41 7.81 26.83 0.288 0.026 0.054 0.336
L-Apn4 6.08 3.71 0.72 0.42 2.38 2.09 8.90 28.4 0.394 0.027 0.056 0.446
H-Apn4 7.05 2.8 0.52 0.96 1.65 2.52 7.49 27.46 0.356 0.025 0.051 0.400
L-Hpn5 5.18 1.27 1.46 0.48 1.52 3.27 7.52 26.4 0.372 0.030 0.044 0.414
H-Spn5 4.46 1.41 0.21 0.34 0.86 2.18 4.66 29.22 0.471 0.028 0.050 0.517
L-Cm5 6.19 1.82 2.65 0.81 1.83 1.96 8.26 36.33 0.369 0.052 0.150 0.539
H-Cm5 6.06 1.96 0.66 0.75 1.86 2.01 6.49 33.15 0.372 0.056 0.130 0.526
L-Epn5 6.75 2.91 0.30 0.45 1.68 4.00 8.89 26.97 0.296 0.028 0.069 0.361
H-Epn5 6.41 3.11 1.28 0.65 1.74 3.56 9.69 28.32 0.327 0.028 0.061 0.384
H-Apn2 6.36 2.79 1.15 0.84 1.60 2.82 8.36 35.27 0.286 0.031 0.083 0.368
L-Apn3 6 3.32 1.22 0.58 1.46 2.45 8.45 34.34 0.444 0.040 0.111 0.564

a
L-low quality wine; H-high quality wine; pn-Pinot noir; s-Syrah; mf-Marechal Foch; cs-Cabernet Sauvignon; Number-Vintage



Table 11: Sensory evaluation results for high and low quality red wines used in the study
Winea

Description

Astringency Volume Bitterness Acidity Sweetness Roughness Mouth-coating Finish Balance Richness

L-Kpn3 2.9 5.8 2.9 2.9 5.8 2.9 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8
H-Tpn3 5.8 8.4 2.9 5.9 8.5 5.9 8.5 8.4 8.6 8.5
H-Bs4 5.8 8.3 2.9 5.8 5.8 0.0 8.3 2.9 11.0 8.3
L-Bs5 2.9 2.9 2.9 5.8 2.9 5.8 0.0 0.0 5.8 0.2

L-Apn5 8.3 2.9 2.9 5.8 2.9 8.3 2.9 2.9 0.0 0.0
H-Amf5 8.3 5.8 8.3 5.8 0.0 2.9 5.8 8.3 8.3 5.8
H-Spn3 2.9 5.8 2.9 5.8 5.8 0.0 5.4 0.0 8.4 8.4
L-Scs5 5.8 5.8 8.3 5.8 0.0 8.3 5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8
H-Scs4 5.7 8.3 0.0 3 8.3 2.9 10.0 5.8 8.3 9.0
L-Ypn3 4.0 7.1 2.9 7.8 6.9 5.8 4.5 6.4 6.4 8.3
H-Ypn3 2.9 9.0 1.9 7.7 5.8 5.8 7.3 8.3 8.8 9.8
H-Bpn4 5.8 7.5 2.9 5.8 0.0 0.0 8.7 5.8 11.6 8.7
L-Bpn5 5.8 5.8 2.9 5.8 0.0 5.8 0.0 0.0 5.8 2.9
H-Kpn2 2.9 5.8 2.8 2.8 5.8 1.1 6.7 8.5 11.6 8.5
L-Kpnl 2.9 2.9 2.9 7.2 2.9 2.8 4.7 5.8 4.1 0.9
L-Apn4 4.5 4.9 4.6 5.8 0.6 4.1 4.6 4.8 5.8 5.8
H-Apn4 5.8 7.5 1.5 4.7 2.4 6.9 7.0 5.1 9.4 9.5
L-HpnS 4.0 5.8 8.3 8.3 4.0 5.8 5.8 2.9 4.2 3.8
H-Spn5 5.8 8.3 5.8 4.1 5.8 2.9 8.3 5.9 6.8 7.5
L-Cm5 7.1 4.4 5.6 7.1 2.9 7.1 2.9 9.6 2.9 2.9
H-Cm5 2.9 5.8 0.0 5.8 5.8 0.0 2.9 2.9 8.3 5.8
L-EpnS 5.0 3.4 6.0 6.4 1.8 5.1 4.7 8.1 3.4 3.0
H-EpnS 5.8 8.3 2.9 5.8 7.2 7.1 7.1 8.6 8.7 8.6
H-Apn2 8.3 6.9 6.5 4.3 4.4 5.8 8.3 6.9 6.8 6.7
L-Apn3 8.3 7.0 5.8 4.1 2.9 2.9 5.8 7.0 7.0 4.2

a
L-low quality wine; H-high quality wine; pn-Pinot noir; s-Syrah; rnf-Marechal Foch; cs-Cabernet Sauvignon; Number-Vintage



Paired Samples T test

A total of 24 chemical attributes and 10 sensory attributes were analyzed by paired

samples T test to determine those variables that differentiated high and low texture

quality wines. Polymeric color and small polymeric pigment (SPP) were significantly

different at 5 % level of significance between high and low texture quality wines.

Ethanol, color density, polymeric color percent, total acids and succinic acid were

different at a 0.1 as shown in table 12.

Table 12: Means, standard deviations and estimates of significance for the comparison
of compositional data from high and low texture quality wines, n=24.

Wine
Analysis High Texture Quality Low Texture Quality
Glycerol, g/l 9.05 (2.44) ns 9.28 (1.16)
Tannin, mg/ C.E. 1038 (550) ns 1084 (509)
Reducing Sugars, g/l 2.34 (0.45) ns 2.00 (0.98)
Ethanol, v/v % 14.14 (0.93) p<O.l 13.63 (1.25)
Anthocyanin, mg/i 270 (216) ns 251 (182)
Color Density, Abs 8.00 (4.14) p<O.l 6.34 (2.56)
Polymeric Color, Abs 4.79 (2.73) p<O.O5 3.37 (1.71)
SPP, Abs 2.97 (1.48) p<O.O5 2.14 (0.72)
LPP,Abs 1.82 (1.51)ns 1.25 (1.21)
Polymeric Color %l 59(10) p<O.l 54(11)
pH 3.79 (0.20) ns 3.78 (0.20)
Titratable Acidity, g/l 6.17 (0.89) ns 6.43 (0.64)
Total Acids, g/l 7.18 (2.12) p<O.l 8.33 (0.94)
Tartaric Acid, g/l 2.29 (0.78) ns 2.37 (0.72)
Malic Acid, g/l 0.83 (0.42) ns 1.13 (0.66)
Acetic Acid, g/l 0.60 (0.22) ns 0.52 (0.30)
Succinic Acid, g/l 1.48 (0.43) p<O.l 1.72 (0.31)
Lactic Acid, g/l 2.58 (0.85) ns 3.12 (1.00)
Extract, g/l 32.01 (4.46) ns 30.39 (3.29)
Polysaccharide, g/12 0.597 (0.139) ns 0.600 (0.112)
AG/AGP/MIMP, g/l 0.307 (0.078) ns 0.3 10 (0.074)
RG II, g/l 0.032 (0.009) ns 0.032 (0.009)
Oligosaccharides, g/l 0.080 (0.03 1) ns 0.075 (0.033)
Polysaccharide, g/l3 0.387 (0.092) ns 0.384 (0.099)
Percent of Color Density

ns not significant
2Gravimetric polysaccharide
3Size exclusion chromatography
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Wines of high texture quality were perceived to have significantly higher volume,

mouth-coating, balance and richness compared to low quality wines (a = 0.01). High

quality wines were also perceived to be sweeter, in addition to having better finish

(table 13).

Table 13: Mean ratings, standard deviations and estimates of significance for the
comparison of sensory data from high and low texture quality wines, n=24.

Wine
Attribute High Texture Quality Low Texture Quality
Astringency 5.48 (1.82) ns 5.13 (1.97)
Volume 7.49 (1.15) p<O.Ol 4.89 (1.57)
Bitterness 3.20 (2.51) ns 4.67 (2.11)
Acidity 5.13 (1.39)ns 6.07 (1.50)
Sweetness 4.98 (2.83) p<O.05 2.80 (2.11)
Roughness 3.44 (2.77) ns 5.39 (1.94)
Mouth-coating 7.41 (1.80) p<O.Ol 3.96 (2.11)
Finish 6.45(2.O9)p<O.l 4.82 (2.81)
Balance 9.02 (1.63) p<O.Ol 4.75 (1.95)
Richness 8.06 (1.33) p<O.Ol 3.63 (2.53)



The differences between high and low quality wines are illustrated by spider plots in
figure 13 and 14.

Succinic Acid g/l

Total Acids g/l

Ethanol, v/v %

SPP Abs

High Quality Texture Low Quality Texture

Color Density Abs

Polymeric Color Abs

Figure 13: Spider Plot showing differences in chemical composition between high and
low texture quality red wines.

Richness

Balance

Volume
In

Finish

Sweetness

Mouth-coating

High Quality Texture . Low Quality Texture

Figure 14: Spider Plot showing differences in texture ratings between high and low
texture quality red wines.
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Winemakers were asked to indicate on the provided ballot (Appendix A) which

descriptors they associated with high or low texture quality. Descriptors that were

commonly used to describe wines with high texture quality were supple/soft, fleshy,

chewy and warm. Wines with low texture quality were described as green, sappy,

unripe, hard/harsh, stemmy, aggressive and bitter. Dry was often used to describe both

low and high quality wines.

Principal Component Analysis

PCA was performed on all the red wines studied using only chemical variables to

analyze how chemical data separated high and low texture quality wines. Some

variables such as malic acid, tartaric acid, pH, and acetic acid that were correlated with

total acids were eliminated before principal component analysis. Color density,

monomeric anthocyanins and polymeric color % were also eliminated due to their

correlation with polymeric color.

PCA of the remaining 13 variables across 25 samples resulted in a 3 factor

solution explaining 75% of the total variance. The number of factors chosen was

based on the scree plot. The first and third principal components account for 31 % and

21 % of the total variance in chemical data, respectively. PC 2 did not effectively

differentiate high and low quality wines. Figure 15 shows how wines samples are

related to the chemical variables.
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Figure 15: PCA for the samples according to dimensions 1 and 3; H!L-high!low
quality wine; pn-Pinot noir; s-Syrah; mf-Marechal Foch; cs-Cabernet
Sauvignon; m-Merlot; Number-vintage; First letter after H or L-Winery
designation.

Principal component 1 differentiates high and low texture quality red wines into

two groups based on tannin, reducing sugars, ethanol, polymeric color, and extract.

These two groups are encircled in figure 15. The group on the left is comprised of

mainly low quality wines while the other group is mainly high quality wines. Principal

component 3 which is driven by glycerol, titratable acidity, succinic acid and total

acids does not effectively separate low and high texture wines.

PCA was also performed on the chemical attributes as shown in figure 16. The plot

shows that PC 1 is driven by ethanol, reducing sugars, tannins, polymeric color,

oligosaccharides, extract and RG H while PC 3 is driven by organic acids, titratable
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acidity and glycerol. The magnitude of the vectors for most of the variables shown in

figure 16 shows that these variables are important in differentiating texture quality.

1-1

T9ta1 Acids gil

0.8H
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Figure 16: PCA for chemical attributes showing dimensions 1 and 3.

PCA was performed on sensory data as shown in figure 17 and 18. PCA of the

sensory variables across 25 samples gave a 3 factor solution explaining 72% of the

total variance. High and low texture quality wines separated based on richness,

volume, finish, mouth-coating and balance. High quality wines had higher ratings for

these attributes. The magnitude of astringency and bitterness attributes (figure 17)

appears to indicate that these attributes are important for texture quality.
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Figure 17: PCA for the samples based on sensory data according to dimensions 1
and 2.
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Figure 18: PCA for sensory attributes showing dimensions 1 and 3.

PCA was also performed to study the relationship between chemical and sensory

data. This is shown in figure 19 and 20. PCA of the sensory and chemical variables

across 25 samples gave a 3 factor solution explaining 60% of the total variance.
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Figure 19: PCA for the samples based on sensory and chemical data according to
dimensions 1 and 2.

Figure 19 and 20 show that volume, richness, mouth-coating, and balance

attributes clearly separated high and low texture quality wines into two distinct groups

along principal component 2. Separation along principal component 1 was not good.
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Figure 20: PCA for sensory and chemical attributes showing dimensions 1 and 2.



Discussion

Polyphenols

The paired samples T test showed that wines of high and low texture quality had

significantly different amounts of SPP and total polymeric pigments. High quality

wines had higher levels of SPP and total polymeric color. This is consistent with

earlier findings by other researchers. Somers et al., 1974, reported that color density

and the amount of anthocyanin in the flavylium form were positively correlated to

"palate" quality rating of red wines.

A possible mechanism by which polymeric pigments improve texture quality is

proposed. Small polymeric pigments are formed via reaction of anthocyanins with low

molecular weight condensed tannins which have been reported to be more bitter than

astringent. It is suggested that addition of an anthocyanin molecule to low molecular

weight tannins may alter the tannin molecules' ability to interact with bitterness

receptors resulting in reduced bitterness perception.

Since large polymeric pigments can precipitate protein (Harbertson et al., 2003)

they would be expected to be astringent. Having a charged anthocyanin molecule at

one end of a proanthocyanidin polymer would be expected to reduce hydrophobicity

of the molecule and therefore its ability to interact with salivary proteins. Hydrophobic

interactions have been reported to play a dominant role in the interaction between

proanthocyanidins and salivary proline rich proteins that result in astringency

perception (Spencer et al., 1988; Baxter et aL, 1997). Consequently, large polymeric

pigments would be expected to have attenuated astringency compared to

pro anthocyanidins of similar size.

Attenuation of astringency may be the reason why red wine texture improves with

aging. Adams et al., 2004, reported that LPP is preferentially formed compared to SPP

during bottle aging. These researchers also reported that higher fermentation

temperatures promoted LPP and SPP fonnation. This may explain the observed

variation in LPP!SPP ratio in wines of similar age.
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The pairs of wines received from all wineries had similar tannin levels. Tannins

are largely responsible for the astringency of red wine. In order to study the effect on

texture of wine constituents other than tannin, it was important to have wine pairs with

similar tannin levels.

Ethanol

High quality wines had higher ethanol content. The positive correlation between

ethanol content and texture quality may be as a result of attenuation of astringency by

ethanol. Ethanol which is a hydrogen bond acceptor disrupts formation of hydrogen

bonds between salivary proteins and tannins resulting in reduced precipitation of

salivary proteins and therefore reduced astringency perception (Serafini et al., 1997).

The improvement of texture quality with ethanol content may also be related to

grape maturity. Wines with higher alcohol content were produced from more mature

grapes. Riper grapes are often associated with higher texture quality in red wines. It is

likely that grape maturity may have been the main reason for textural differences since

the difference in alcohol means for high and low quality wines was oniy 0.5 %v/v.

Succinic acid

Succinic acid content was significantly different (a=O.05) between low and high

texture wine pairs. Red wines analyzed in the texture study had succinic acid levels

ranging from 0.48 gIl to 2.38 gIl. High quality red wines had lower levels of succinic

acid compared to low quality red wines.

Succinic acid has been reported to be intensely bitter compared to other organic

acids (Rubico et al., 1992). Succinic acid has also been reported to have a salty bitter

taste (Whiting, 1976). Coulter et al., 2004 reported that tasters on an informal panel

found solutions of succinic acid in water to be unpleasant when compared to solutions

of tartaric acid. The tasters also indicated that the taste lingered on after expectoration.

The concentration of succinic acid produced by yeast has been reported to increase

with initial sugar concentration of the must (Coulter et al., 2004). Other factors that

have been reported to influence succinic acid production during fermentation include



yeast strain, temperature, initial pH, aeration, nitrogen, sulfur dioxide, vitamins,

clarification and grape variety.

Organic Acids, Titratable Acidity

The magnitude of PCA vectors for titratable acidity and organic acids suggests that

these variables have an effect on red wine texture. Their appearance as a separate axis

from other important chemical variables such as polymeric color, polysaccharides and

ethanol appear to suggest that they influence texture in a different manner. Polymeric

color, polysaccharides and ethanol are thought to influence texture by attenuating

astringency.

Organic acids, titratable acidity and pH did not appear to differentiate high and

low texture quality wines well. Rubico et al., 1992 reported that different organic acids

elicited astringency as well as bitterness and sourness sensations. Further research is

needed to improve understanding of the effect of acidity on red wine texture.

Glycerol

Glycerol did not appear to differentiate high from low quality red wines. This is

consistent with earlier findings. Noble et al., 1984, reported that at least 25.8 gIl

glycerol had to be added to a base wine in order to produce a detectable difference in

viscosity. The magnitude of the glycerol vector however, appears to suggest an effect

on wine texture. This is likely to be an indirect effect related to grape maturity. Coulter

et al., 2004 reported that the amount of glycerol produced during fermentation was

correlated with that of succinic acid. They also showed that increase in concentration

of glycerol and succinic acid was correlated with the decrease in concentration of

residual sugars (glucose and fructose).

Polysaccharides

The paired samples T test revealed that there was no significant difference in the

amount of all polysaccharide families between low and high texture quality wines.

However principal component analysis showed that oligosaccharide and RG II content

helped differentiate high and low quality wines. Polysaccharides have been reported to
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play a major role in red wine texture by increasing fullness perception and reducing

tannin astringency (Vidal et al., 2004). Several authors (De Freitas et al., 2002; Mateus

et al., 2004; Guita et al., 2001; Riou et al., 2002) have demonstrated using model wine

systems that polysaccharides in wine interfere with protein-tannin aggregation.

Disruption of salivary protein-tannin aggregation would result in reduced astringency

perception.

The amount of total dry extract in wine had a bearing on texture quality. It is likely

that extract increases wine viscosity thereby improving fullness perception. Although

there was no significant difference in extract between low and high quality wine pairs,

principal component analysis showed that extract played a role in differentiating

texture quality. This is consistent with the observation (reported in chapter 6 of this

thesis) that extract recovered in red wines increased with grape maturity. Riper grapes

are commonly associated with higher texture quality in red wines.



CHAPTER 6

Effect of Grape Maturity and Vine Vigor on extraction of Polysaccharides into
Wine

Introduction

Riper grapes are often associated with higher texture quality in red wines.

Improvement in texture with grape maturity is generally attributed to increased skin

proanthocyanidin extraction with berry maturity. Recent studies (Pastor Del Rio et al.,

2004) appear to dispute this. These researchers reported that the proportion of skin to

seed proanthocyanidins extracted into wine declined with grape maturity. This

suggests that the improvement in wine texture quality with grape maturity may be due

to wine components other than proanthocyanidins, such as polysaccharides.

Polysaccharides have been reported to improve wine texture quality (Vidal et al.,

2004). It is hypothesized that wine polysaccharides form soluble complexes with

tannins thereby reducing the later's ability to precipitate salivary proteins in the

mouth. This results in decreased loss of salivary lubrication in the mouth. One of the

goals of this study was therefore to try and understand if polysaccharides could be

responsible for improvement of wine texture with grape maturity. The second goal

was to understand the effect of vine vigor on extraction of polysaccharides into red

wines. The first goal was achieved by studying how grape maturity influenced

polysaccharide extraction into red wines.

Polysaccharides are one of the main groups of macromolecules in wine.

Polysaccharides present in wine originate either from yeast or grape cell walls. Acidic

polysaccharides are derived from the grape whereas neutral polysaccharides are

derived both from the grape and from yeast autolysis during fermentation and ageing

on lees (Brillouet et al., 1990).

Wine polysaccharides have been reported to prevent protein haze (Waters et al.,

1993) as well as inhibit potassium bitartrate crystallization (Gerbaud et al., 1996).



They have also been reported to foul filters used to clarify grape juice and must

thereby reducing filtration rates (Belleville et al., 1991; Vemhet et al., 1999).

The main polysaccharides in wine are grape-derived rhamnogalacturonans (RG1

and RG1 1), type 11 arabinogalactans, xylogiucans and cellulose, and yeast-derived

mannans and mannoproteins (Doco et al., 1999). Previous studies have established

that wine pectic polysaccharides are composed of rhamnogalacturonan I (RG-I),

rhaninogalacturonan II (RG-II), (Doco et al., 1993) type II arabinogalactan-proteins

(Brillouet et al., 1990; Pellerin et al., 1993 &1995), galactans and arabinans (Belleville

et al., 1993). Galacturonic acid is the main constituent of the main chain of pectic

polysaccharides while arabinose and galactose are the main components of side

chains. Pectic polysaccharides are released by the enzymatic degradation of native

grape pectins during the maturation of grapes and early stages of winemaking (Doco et

al., 1996). Yeasts release mannans and mannoproteins during and after fermentation

(Llauberes et al., 1987; Villatez et al., 1980; Waters et al., 1993

This study examines the effect of grape maturity and grapevine vigor on extraction

of polysaccharides into wine. Grape berries undergo many changes during the ripening

process that may be expected to affect extraction of polysaccharides into wine. For

example, grape cell wall permeability has been reported to change during ripening

(Nunan et al., 1998). This would potentially affect polysaccharide extraction into

wine.

The working hypothesis in our study was that maturity and vine vigor had an

effect on polysaccharide extraction into wine. Cortell et al., 2005 reported that wines

produced from low vigor fruit had higher proportions of skin proanthocyanidins

extracted into wine. Other researchers have hypothesized that proanthocyanidins are

associated with polysaccharides in the skins of grape berries. An increase in extraction

of skin proanthocyanidins in low vigor vines was therefore expected to result in more

polysaccharide extraction into wine.
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The maturity study investigated how berry maturity influenced extraction of

polysaccharides and non-volatile solutes into wine. The purpose of the vigor study was

to investigate how variations in vine vigor influenced extraction of polysaccharides

into wine. The vine vigor parameters that were used for this study were trunk cross-

sectional area, average shoot length, and leaf chlorophyll.

The first object of this study was to analyze wines made from berries of varying

maturity to establish if maturity had an effect on polysaccharide extraction into wine.

The other objective was to analyze wines made from vines of varying vigor index in

order to determine the effect of vigor on the amount and composition of

polysaccharides extracted into wine.

Statistical analysis

Data analysis was performed using SPSS. Analysis of variance was performed to

determine statistically different values at 5 % level of significance. Tukey's adjusted p

value was used.

Methods and Materials

Chemicals

All chromatographic solvents were HPLC grade. Hydrochloric acid was purchased

from J. T. Baker (Phillispsburg, NJ). Ethanol 95 % v/v, ammonium formate, were

sourced from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). Dextran pullulan standards for size exclusion

chromatography were sourced from Shodex.

Instrumentation

An Agilent 1100 HPLC (Waldbroim, Germany) with an autosampler, colunm

heater, DAD and refractive index detectors and chemstation software was used for

analyses of polysaccharides by size exclusion chromatography. A Labconco Nitrogen

evaporator (Kansas City, Missouri) was used to concentrate wine samples prior to

polysaccharide precipitation.
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Maturity Study

Winemaking

Pinot noir grapes grown at a commercial vineyard in the Willamette Valley of

Oregon were used for making wine for this study. Grapes were harvested at three

different maturities after veraison on September 15th, 22nd and 29th in 2003. The

soluble solids at harvest were 21.9, 24.5, and 26.4 °B respectively (Pastor del Rio and

Kennedy, 2006). The three harvest dates were designed to investigate ripeness

extremes. The early harvested fruit was under ripe while the late harvested fruit was

approaching over ripeness. All wines were made under similar conditions.

Analyses

Polysaccharides were isolated by acidified ethanol precipitation followed by

quantification of individual polysaccharide families by size exclusion chromatography

using a Superdex-75 10/300GL column (1.3 cmx 30 cm, Amersham Biosciences,

Uppsala, Sweden). The method used for isolating polysaccharides and quantifying

polysaccharide families by size exclusion chromatography is based on one developed

by Ayestaran et aL, 2004. This method involved concentration of wine samples prior

to precipitation with acidified ethanol.

Total dry extract was determined by drying 10 ml of centrifuged samples for 24

hours at 40 °C under reduced pressure in a Labconco Centrivap Evaporator (Kansas

City, Missouri).

Vine Vigor Study

Wines used for this study were made from pinot noir (clone Dijon 777 grafted onto

Riparia rootstock) grapes grown at a commercial vineyard in the Willamette Valley of

Oregon. All vines used in this study were under similar management practices.

Triplicate wines were produced for each vigor zone. All wines were produced

under the same conditions (maceration time, temperature, and pressing).
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Vine Vigor Index

The vine vigor parameters that were used for this study were trunk cross-sectional

area, average shoot length, and leaf chlorophyll (Cortell et al., 2005). A vigor index

was used to map high, medium and low vigor zones in the vineyards. Wines were

made from fruit harvested from vineyard zones with different vigor index.

Results

Extraction of non-volatile matter into wine increased with ripeness as shown in

figure 21. Extract increased about 13 % from early maturity to medium maturity, and

about 21 % from medium to late maturity.
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Figure 21: Total dry extract extraction into wine as a function of grape maturity; n
Mean +1- Standard deviation: Early maturity 24.80+7-0.93 gIl, Medium maturity
28.10+/-0.18 gIl, Late maturity 33.93+7-0.11 gIl.

Three polysaccharide fractions were separated by size exclusion chromatography.

The first peak that eluted after about 12 minutes contained arabinogalactans,

arabinogalactans-proteins, mannans and manno-proteins. This peak was designated

AG/AGP/M/MP. The second peak that eluted after about 17 minutes was mainly
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comprised of rhamnogalacturonan II while the third peak at about 19 minutes was

mainly oligosaccharides.

The extraction of polysaccharides into wine increased with maturity as shown in

table 14. AG/AGP!M/MP and RG II increased the most from early to medium

maturity while oligosaccharides showed the greatest increase from medium to late

maturity. AG/AGP/M/MP, RG II and oligosaccharides increased by about 19 %, 13 %

and 15 % respectively during the maturity period studied.

Table 14: Polysaccharide extraction into wine as a function of grape maturity

'Polysacch AG1AGP1 RG II, gil Oligosaccharides 2SEC Polysacharide
-aride, gil M!MP, gil gil gil

Early 0.635 0.296 0.045 0.039 0.380
Maturity
Medium 0.72 0.333 0.049 0.039 0.420
Maturity
Late 0.85 0.352 0.051 0.045 0.448
Maturity
'Gravimetric polysaccharide result
2Size exclusion chromatography result for 3 peaks

Vine vigor had no effect on the amount of polysaccharides extracted into wine.

There was no significant difference in the amount of all polysaccharide families

extracted into wine from berries harvested from vines of varying vigor. Figures 22-24

show the concentration of the various polysaccharides extracted into wine as a

function of vigor. The study was replicated in two vineyards over two harvest seasons.
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Figure 22: Polysaccharide extraction into wine from berries harvested from vines
of varying vigor in 2003 (Vineyard block A and B), n 3.
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Figure 23: Polysaccharide extraction into wine from berries harvested from vines
of varying vigor in 2004 (Vineyard block A and B), n = 3.
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Figure 24: Polysaccharide extraction into wine from berries harvested from vines
of varying vigor in 2004 (Vineyard block C), n 3.

Discussion

Vigor had no effect on the amount of polysaccharides extracted into wine.

Cortell et al., 2005 reported that wines produced from low vigor fruit had higher

proportions of skin proanthocyanidins extracted into wine. Other researchers have

hypothesized that proanthocyanidins are associated with polysaccharides in the

skins of grape berries. An increase in extraction of skin proanthocyanidins in low

vigor vines was therefore expected to result in more polysaccharide extraction into

wine. Further work is needed to improve understanding of the nature of

associations between proanthocyanidins and polysaccharides in grape skins.

The observed increase in AG/AGP/M/MP and total polysaccharide extraction

with ripeness is consistent with earlier findings by other researchers. Nunan et al.,

1998 and Silacci et al., 1990 reported that grape cell walls soften and some

polysaccharides, mainly galacturonan become more soluble with maturity.
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Increased permeability of cell walls with maturity (Nunan et aL, 1998; Nunan et

al., 2001) and increased polysaccharide solubility are the two factors most likely to

be responsible for the observed increase in extractability of polysaccharides.

Silacci et al., 1990, also reported an increase in concentration of water-soluble

polysaccharides during berry ripening. Water-soluble pectin content continued to

increase after fruit had reached commercial maturity. According to Silacci et al.,

1990, the increase in water-soluble pectin was highly correlated with sugar

accumulation which suggests that both events were due to pectin depolymerization

during ripening.

The increase in water solubility may be attributed in part to the action of

polygalacturonase (PG) and poly methyl esterase (PME) during the later stages of

ripening (Gross and Sams, 1984). PME removes methyl groups from esterified

galacturonans while PG is an endohydrolase that cleaves unesterified

galacturonans. Hydrolysis of pectic polysaccharides by polygalacturonase would

decrease their molecular weight and presumably increase solubility.

Nunan et al., 1998, reported that galacturonans, type I arabinogactans (AG I),

arabinans, and heteroxylans became more water soluble as the berry ripened.

These researchers also reported the loss of type I arabinogalactans (AG I) from

grape cell walls after veraison. The removal of neutral AG I side chains

presumably results in increased water solubility and softening as the berry ripens.

Total dry extract increased by about 9 g/l from early to late maturity. Part of

the increase could be attributed to increased glycerol and succinic acid production

in wine produced from grapes with higher sugar levels. The 0.2g/l increase in total

amount of extracted polysaccharide with maturity is insignificant in accounting for

the observed increase in extract. Further research is needed to fully account for the

increase in extract with maturity.
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CHAPTER 7

Conclusion

The goal of this work was to improve our understanding of how chemical

composition influences red wine texture. In order to achieve this goal, methods for

analyzing wine composition were developed. A method analyzing polysaccharides in

wine based on acidified ethanol precipitation of polysaccharides was optimized and

used for investigating the effect of polysaccharide composition on red wine texture

quality.

Polysaccharides were shown to have an effect on richness perception in red wines.

The effect on texture was clearly positive for wines with a high tannin level. For wines

with low tannin amounts, polysaccharides either had no effect or were detrimental to

texture.

The correlation between polysaccharide amounts with richness perception was

stronger in wines with similar amounts of tannin. This suggests that tarinins are the

primary drivers of red wine texture with polysaccharides playing a secondary

modifying role.

Other wine constituents that were shown to have a strong positive effect on red

wine texture quality were small polymeric pigments, total polymeric color, color

density and ethanol. Large polymeric pigments, total dry extract and reducing sugars

had a milder positive effect on red wine texture.

Organic acids had a generally detrimental effect on wine texture for the Oregon

wines studied. Succinic acid appeared to have a particularly negative effect on texture

quality. The negative effect of succinic acid on texture is likely due to its unpleasant

bitter taste.

Having established that polysaccharides and extract had a generally positive effect

on red wine texture quality, a study was carried out to investigate factors that

influenced extraction of polysaccharides and extract into wine. It was found that



extraction of polysaccharides and extract into wine increased with grape maturity. It

was also shown that vine vigor had no effect on polysaccharide extraction into wine.
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APPENDIX A

Winemaker Assessment Ballot
"High Quality" Texture

Please rate your "high quality" texture wine for the following attributes. Use
an X on each scale to indicate level.

Astringency

none slight moderate large extreme

VolumeI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

BitternessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

Acidity

none slight moderate large extreme

SweetnessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -----------------------------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

RoughnessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I

fine texture medium texture coarse texture
(soft) (abrasive)

Mouth-coating I -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

low medium high

FinishI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

astringency lingers astringency lingers astringency lingers
for a short time for a moderate time for a long time

Balance

not balanced somewhat balanced balanced

RichnessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

low medium high

Circle 3 descriptors that best describe the texture of your "high quality"
texture wine.

Supple/Soft Aggressive Sappy/Resinous

Dry Green Hard/Harsh

Fleshy Other (please list and define)
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Winemaker Assessment Ballot
"Low Quality" Texture

Please rate your "low quality" texture wine for the following attributes. Use an
X on each scale to indicate level.

AstringencyI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

VolumeI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

BitternessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

none slight moderate large extreme

Acidity

none slight

Sweetness I -------------------- I--
none slight

Roughness I -------------------- I--

fine texture
(soft)

Mouth-coating I --------------------

low

Finish I --------------------
astringency lingers

for a short time

Balance I --------------------

not balanced

----------- I --------------------

moderate

I -------------------- I

large extreme

----------- I --------------------

moderate

I --------------------

large extreme

----------- I --------------------

medium texture

I --------------------

coarse texture
(abrasive)

I----------- I --------------------

medium

--------------------
high

I --------------------

astringency lingers

I --------------------

astringency lingers
for a moderate time for a long time

I -------------------- I --------------------

somewhat balanced balanced

RichnessI -------------------- I -------------------- I -------------------- I --------------------

low medium high

Circle 3 descriptors that best describe the texture of your "low quality"
texture wine.

Supple/Soft Aggressive

Dry Green

Fleshy Other (please list and define)

Sappy/Resinous

Hard/Harsh



Winemaker Assessment Key

We are aware that terms used to describe texture can be vast and may often have

meaning specific to the user. We have therefore provided definitions for all the terms

included on the assessment ballot. If you feel there are terms not included, that are

important in describing wine texture, please include them in the space provided on the

ballot.

Definition of Terms

Acidity Taste sensation elicited by organic acids for example tartaric acid

Aggressive Balance term indicating excessive astringency

Astringency Overall level of astringency (loss of lubrication on tongue, cheeks etc.)

Balance Denotes overall balance of all the taste and tactile sensations

Bitterness Taste perceived at the back of tongue; the best example of this would be

caffeine or quinine sulfate

Dry Drying sensation in the mouth

Finish The amount of time astringency persists after expectoration

Fleshy High flavor concentration with suppleness

Green! Hard/Harsh Combined effect of excessive bitterness with astringency

Mouthcoat Gives the impression of a coating film that adheres to mouth surfaces,

and which falls from the mouth surfaces with time

Richness Denotes balance between astringency, acidity, alcohol and sweetness. A

wine that scores high on richness would be expected to have balanced acidity, some

sweetness as well as masked alcohol taste.

Roughness A roughening sensation felt on mouth surfaces when the different

surfaces come into contact with each other. Focus on the size of particulate matter

perceived on the tongue with Fine Texture denoting small particle size while Coarse

Texture denotes large particle size. This is an assessment of the quality of astringency

as opposed to the level or amount of astringency.

Sappy Astringency with high acidity and slight bitterness; reminiscent of the

astringency elicited by chewing on a green grape stalk, synonymous with resinous
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Supple/Soft A light and finely textured astringency with an appropriate level of

acidity and flavor concentration

Sweetness - Taste sensation elicited by sugars for example sucrose

Volume synonymous with fullness, viscosity, thickness, weight, body (e.g. light-

body, full-body)
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APPENDIX B

Sample of report submitted to wineries

OREGON RED WINE TEXTURE STUDY RESULTS

Winery: Winery Name Date: 07/10/06

Samples: L-Scs5 and H-Scs4

Chart I

Glycerol
2Titratable Pidity

Succinic id
Total Pcids 1.5

L-Bpn5 m15

I L-ScsL-AP45
H-Scs4

L-Epn5 L-Bs -Bs4
L-Ypn3L-n' H-'rpn3

L-cms-Apr H-Apn2

-2 -1 5 -1 -0.
H-Spn3 H-
5 1 , . 2 2.5

H-Bn4
-0.5

N
H-Rp4L-I-kns

Tpn3

-1.5

-2

H-Spn5

-2.5

H-Kpn2 Tannin
R.sugars
Ethanol

-3.5 Polymeric Color

PCI 31% Extract

Key: H denotes high texture quality wine while L denotes low texture quality;
pn denotes Pinot Noir; cs is for Cabernet Sauvignon, s is for Syrah; mf is for
Marechal Foch; the numbers indicate the vintage.
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Chart 2: PCA for chemical attributes showing dimensions 1 and 3

I
1

T4tal Acids gil

0.8 Glycerol g/l
Succinic g/l
TA g/L

0.6

0.4 Extract g/l
Oligomers mAU0

I Polymeric Color
0.2 I AbsU

-0.4 *0.2

AG/AGP/M/MP mPU.2

-0.4

4 RG 11 mAU
SEC Polysac. mAU

0.2 0.4 0.6

PC I

Tannin mg/LCE

R. Sugars mg/I
0.8 Ethanol 1/v %

Key:
AG/AGP/M/MP Arabinogalactans/Arabinogalactan-proteins/Mannans/Manno-
proteins.
SEC Polysac. Polysaccharide total as determined by Size Exclusion
Chromatography.
RG II Rhanmogalacturonan II

Comments

Our analysis shows that wine texture quality is largely being driven by polymeric
color, ethanol, extract, reducing sugars and low molecular weight polysaccharides (PC
1). This is apparent if one looks at chart 1 and 2 together. On chart 1, the wine
samples in each of the 2 circles are not significantly different in terms of their
chemical composition. Samples in one circle are significantly different from samples
in the other circle. By looking at the number of high and low texture quality samples
in each circle, it can be seen that texture quality improves in the positive direction on
PC 1. We considered the sample marked L-cm5 as an outlier.



Chart 2 shows that organic acids and acidity have an influence on wine texture quality.
A paired samples T test showed that succinic acid was significantly higher in low
quality wines compared to high quality wines. Total organic acid concentration also
showed a higher trend in low quality wines. Texture quality decreased in the positive
direction on PC 3.

Principal component analysis shows that chemical composition of H-Scs4 positions
this wine among other high quality wines. L-Scs5 is positioned between high and low
quality wines based on PC 1. These 2 wines are not separated on PC 3. The 2 wines
are separated on PCi based on reducing sugars, color density, polymeric color,
extract, polysaccharides and ethanol.

Chart 3 was plotted by taking the lowest value for each analysis as zero and the
highest value as 100. The analytical results for H-Scs4 and L-Scs5 were adjusted to
this scale for comparison.

Table 1 below gives a summary of all analytical results.



C,

[a High Texture Wine Average U Low Texture Wine Average 0 H-Scs4_DJ

1q11



Table 1: Comparison of results for a high and low quality wine from one winery against other wines
in the study.

L-Scs5 H-Scs4
Low Texture Wine
Average +1-SD

High Texture Wine
Average +1-S.D. j

Lowest
Result

Highest
Result

Glycerolg/l 9.83 10.30 9.28+/-1.11 9.21+/-2.22 2.64 11.14
Tannin mg/LCE 1114 1114 1084+/-488 1005+/-505 397 1995
R. Sugars gIl 2.23 2.89 2+/-0.94 2.35+/-0.41 0.70 3.76
Ethanolv/v% 13.5 15.08 13.63+/-1.2 14.17+/-0.85 12.09 16.04
AnthocyaninmglL 604 341 251 +1-1 75 248+/-199 26 857
ColorDensityAlJlcm 8.72 12.53 6.34+/-2.45 7.54+/-3.84 3.54 17.89
PolymericColorAU/cm 4.16 10.30 3.39+/-1.62 4.53+/-2.51 1.97 10.3
Polymeric Color % 48 82 54+1-il 59+/-10 38 82
TAgIL 7.36 6.04 6.43+/-0.61 6.12+/-0.8 4.46 7.82
Extractgll 33.32 39.35 30.39+/-3.15 31.85+/-4.02 26.17 40.19
Polysac. Gray. gIl 0.62 0.69 0.6+/-0.11 0.6+/-0.13 0.32 0.79
AGIAGPIMIMPgI1 0.323 0.348 0.31+/-0.071 0.3+/-0.072 0.157 0.471
RG 11 g/l 0.038 0.042 0.032+/-0.009 0.031+/-0.008 0.022 0.055
Oligosaccharides g/l 0.111 0.142 0.075+/-0.032 0.072+/-0.033 0.018 0.150
SEC Polysac. g/l 0.439 0.500 0.385+/-0.09 0.371+/-0.094 0.205 0.564




